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ARE THESE LATEST ISSUES IN 
YOUR LIBRARY? 
Congratulations 
to 
MAKE TllE NEW YEAR 
AN 
S I L VER SL I DES 
by LEO STANLEY (Trombone trio or quartet) 
GOVAN BURGH 
BAND IMPERIAL'' 
TH IS SCEPTER'D ISLE 
by ER EST TOMLINSON (Coronation March 1953) 
(Conductor : J. Gregor Grant) 
on winning 
YEAR 
* FORTY FATHOMS * THE * and play for success ! 
by HAROLD WALTERS (Solo for E flat or B flat Bass) 
BRASS BAGATELL E  
by CLIVE RICHARDSON (An original brass band novelty) 
THE CHASE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF SCOTLAND 
(Edinburgh, Dec. 12th, 1953) 
playing their 
All ambitious bands with instruments over 20 
years of age desire to re-equip throughout. 
Follow their example and change to "Imperial." 
by LEO STANLEY (Post Hom Solo) 
Send for free specimen solo cornet copies. 
B & H OUTFIT 
Send to us to-day for Catalogues and 
detai Is of our factory-to-band service. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., Instrument Division, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2. PADDINGTON 3091/4 
-
�!'������ ����� m 
 BRASS BAND �UMBERS-NOWREADY! ���· 
R 
�� new arrangement of 
<;�� � l!!'l!!'/"'7'P'f 
���� Preceded by an 
�OD SAVE THE QUEEN ��� � ,;;;7,aT I./ 6" .,_. c;s��� Both the Narii��f�t�anfare for the whole band 
r>.'-� IU.- nl�.?A, em and the Fanfare ma b Frank Wright 7-'.f"'i! �f"'i! Price 5/- per Set Y e played separately. ��· �  send Sincere Greetings and Wishes �� Programme March � RBEGAL SPLENDOUR .>'R �f"'i! J or rass Band l....it- �I,,.� Per Ser 8/- 1 rI !'>i.i "f'i!l)1 comp ete. Extra Parts Sd. nenry Geehl �� fior a Hapnv and Successful New Year ��.� Cornet Solo WithBr BOUNCING BALL Ml....¥- L ../ � ' �;#1,,...� ass Band Acco p · � ri!!>1" nll)1 Per Set 716 m amment ��� ��.� complete. Extra Parts Sd Edrich Siebert 
��� to their mao/ friends in the Band War Id ���� Overture for Brass B;:LL OF THE SEA . 
�� ��� Per Set 10/6. Score 8/-. � ��� Extra Parts 6d. ��J,. -wherever thev mav be f ��� Tromb011e Trio THE THREE TROMBONEERS 
Eric Ball 
1' f"'i! ::; :; �I,,.;.� Per Set 8/ C ��� �ri!!>1" , -. onductor's Copy 3/- E Andrew Macfarlane nlCi�1� l'J <;� A_'l Order to-day. Com l . , . xtra Parts Sd. �� 'l'v;,r,'Pr: 'P ete list of Besson p bl' · ��2;��������������������$������� ·----...;.,..;;:.;;.::;,:u :zca:tto:ns : on:app:lic:atz:·on;.. _J 8881f:l����� ��� ������������������rM888 
BES S O N  & CO. LTD ., 1 5 W E S� T S T R E E T , LO N DO N ,  W.C.2 TEMPLE BAR 9018/9 
'f o all our friends, old and new 
Sificere Good Wishes in the Coming Year 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
43 
AS FOR THE PAST 92 YEARS, WE SHALL BE HAPPY 
TO ATTEND TO YOUR NEEDS IN REPAIRS, SILVER­
PLATING, NEW AND RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS, 
DRUMS, AND ALL ACCESSORIES 
ESTABLISHED 1862 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD3 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Band Teacherv, Adjudicators and Soloista 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
Pr�fessor of Cornet 
(Royal M1rines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATO� 
34 YICTORIA ROAD, 
DELL KENT. 
NOJ!L THORPE 
SOLO CORN!.:T, BAND TEACHER ... _.., 
�DJUDICATOR 
20BYRON A VENUE BLACKBALL <oLLIERY, WEST HABTLB,O<lt 
Co. DURHAM. 
GID. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBS:CK, BRINSLEY, NO'fTS. 
Teacher)! Theory and Harmon1 by post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TElCHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEJY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAIOLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILl PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TE\.CHER AND ADJUiHCATQB 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FO'RFAR, ANGUS 
DAV ID ASPINALL 
Musical Di'l!ctor, Ransome & Martes Works' Band 
CL&te Conduc'<>r, Creswell Colliery and Friary Bawe.n 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND Cf!ORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newarl< 456-7-8-9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Youn11 Bands a St>eciali1y 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J .  B O D DICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BAR KER 
(St>ecial Tuition !or Radio and Televisien Artla!M• 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Eoklngton 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR A.ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M, ('Bandmaste.M!bip) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma ElllllB., etc., by Post> 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Ezaminations includin� Bandmaat&r&bi• 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWA LL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone: Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMlVIER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIREL�1;:rl6iYbOY� ROAD, 
Phon<: KIRhCALDY 284 
JOHN BALDWIN 
LG.8.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
ASPER STREET. NETHERFIELD 
NOTTINGHAM. ' 
1 'Ph?ne : 58704. 
°!. 
e : 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. lst JANUARY, 1914 
Barut Teachers, Adjudicators arul Soloists 
J .  M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium �oiSt (late Black Dyk� B .... es) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJuDlCATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHE�JHRE. 
HERBERT SUT C LIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMITBD) 
.BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND A.DJUDIOATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW -IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.8.C.M., L.Q.S.M, 
llA.ND TEACHER AND A:{)JUDICATOR 
Arran�er for Brass and Military Bands 
Auoc1ateel Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
C/o. B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 AVIS COURT, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129. 
C LIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BA.ND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDIClTOR 
P.RIVATE PU'.Pl:LS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, lACUP, LANCS. 
PMrw: 8ACUP 200 
REG. LIT7LE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KIN MEL BAY, N. �ALES 
""'8ne: Rtf'\<L m7. 
TOM F. ATKlNSON 
BrcuJ ln&trumental Teacher, Oit11 of Lud' 
and C'it11 of Bradford Educaion A.uthoritiu 
BAND TEACHER & AD_UDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GRl\T HORTON, 'J'.e�, B_p�dfc;ird 71788. �R,AifO_RD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Go111ersal Mills Band). 
Late of Foden's and Hornch R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND AI>JUDICATOR, 
12 :M:OUNT STREET COVLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFELD. 
Phone : :M:ilnsbrid&"e 508. 
ALBERT E. BA'.>RICK 
SAND TEACHER ARD ADJUDICATOR. 
65 E�GLE ROAD, BUtCTIA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 word• 5/·. 2/· for each additional 10 word•, Remittances must accompany adver· 
tlsement, and reach us by the 24th of the m onth. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This ��te does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the ctlebrated Comettist (late of Wingates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane. Winton, Manchester. 
THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be 
ootaincd from the Secretary, Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, 
Moston, Manchester* ])ROMISING YOUNG CORNET PLAYERS required for 
ROYAL ARTILLERY BAND, Woolwich. Doubling 
piano or violin preferred but not essential. Musical duties only. 
Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Artillery, Woolwich, 
S.E.18. 
STAFF BAND VACANClES--ALAMElN BAND, ROYAL TANK REGT. can accept a few young instrumentalists 
for training, age I5-l 7 years. Apply to DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, 
ALAMEIN BAND, TIDWORTH, HANTS. 
l .>OCHDALE ROSSENDALE AND EAST LANCS . n DISTRICT (N.W.A.B.B.A.). Slow Melody and QUAR· 
TETTE CONTEST (Open to bands in membership of the 
N.W.A.B.B.A. only) on Saturday, 9th January, 1954, in the 
Union Baptist Sunday School, Bacup, Lanes. Schedules from 
Contest Sec., Mr. G. E. COLLINS, 17 Industrial St., Bacup, 
Lanes. Cup, Cash Prizes and Specials. Entries Close 26th 
December, 1953. 
V ACANCIES exist in the Band of THE QUEEN'S BAYS. Drummer tind Basses, others considered. Apply : 
BANDMASTER \V. JACKSON, A.R.C.M., THE QUEEN'S 
BAYS, B.A.O.R. 30. (3) 
CHATTERLEY WHITFIELD COLLIERY BAND. Vacau­cies exist for SOLO CORNET players. Colliery work 
found for suitable applicants. Write to Mr. J. GLEAVES, 
20 Stone Bark Road, Kidsgnwe, Staffs. (1) 
N EWCASTLE (STAFFS) l\!USIC FESTIVAL 4TH ANNUAL SLOW MELODY AND QUARTETTE 
CONTEST, :March 6th, 1954. Junior 6olo: lst prize, £2 2s. Od. ; 
2nd, £1 lOs. Od. ; 3rd, 10s. 6d. Senior Solo : lst prize, £4 4s. Od. ; 
2nd, £2 2s. Od. ; 3rd, £1 ls. Od. Quartette : lst prize, ClO 10s. ; 
2nd, £.6 6s. Od. ; Srd, £3 3s. Od. A Challenge Cnp with each 
lst prize. For Entry Forms apply F. M. PLA)IT, Stafford 
Avenue, Clayton, Newcastle, Staffs., Tel. 65127. 
I) OYTON liN !TED SUKDA Y SCHOOLS. TWO BANDS ::\., wanted, WJ1it Sunday Afternoon, 2 p.1n. to 4 p.111.1 
June Gth, 1054, write stating terms required. B. COTTAM, 
J47 Fir Lane, .Royton, Nr. OJdhan1, Lanes. 
BAKD REO!J!RED 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., June llth, 1954. Apply GREA YES. i!i!J Bury Road, Rochdale. 
DOBCROSS PRIZE BA-'1'D will hold a SLOW M.ELOIJY CONTEST in the Platt Laue School, Dobcross, Nr. 
Oldham, on Saturday, February 6th, 1951. Draw at 2 p.m. 
Commence 2-30 p.m. Adjudicator: Mr. J. H. Platt. Testpiece: 
I< Own Choice." Junior Seclion (under lG years) lst Prize, 
£1 ls. 2nd, 10s. fi<l. 3rd, 7s.·6d. lth, 5s. (Entrance Fee, ls. 6d.). 
Open Seclicn : lst Prize, £3 3s. �nd, £2 2s. :Jrd, £1 ls. (Entrance 
Fee, 2s. 6d.) including Programme. Special Prize of 10s. for 
Best Bass or G Trombone. All entries (accompanied by entrance 
fees) to be sent to A. WILLIAMS, 22B Huddersfield Road, 
Dobcross, Kr. Olc'ham. Light Refreshments at reasonable 
charges. 
ft CORNET SOLOS 
WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
• 
Variations on a Theme by Mo'Z.art l Complete 
Gold Dust (Peter Yorke) 3/- each 
Andante, from Mendelssohn Violin Concerto J Solo parts Allegro, from Mendefssohn Viofin Concerto 1 /6 each 
El11ht Sacred Songs } Complete 4/- each 
Eight Irish Songs Solo parts 2/6 each 
e EUPH. SOLO with Piano Accompaniment e 
Intro. Allegro Spiritoso (Senaille) Complete 3/6 
---- --� i NOW READY � 
Foden's Recording of the 1953 Test Piece 4>* * "DIADEM OF GOLD" 4 
Price : (2 10 in. Double Sided records) 6/- each. 1 
Send for Free List of Brass Band Records 1 
- �> 
Note-Please add approximate postage to all orders. 
PAXTON: 36-38 Dean St., London, W.I 
 
R S�1ITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, .. • 15 op.�n to teach or Judge anywhere. Terms:­Beaumont, Scarborough Road, Muston, FiJey, Yorks. 
l-1'DWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI­. :J CATOR, 68 Ardern Aveuue Dowley Wellington Shropshire. ' ' ' 
THE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-AU inquiries should be made to the Secretary Mr HARRY RYDER 11 Rosemede," 614 Moor Road, Best\:,ood ; Notts. ' 
BAND OF . TllE .ROYAL HORSE GUAHDS (The Blues). Vacancies exist for the following instrumentalists· FLUTE, CLAR_INETS and BASSOON, COR)IET, TE:'.'<OR TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM, 13Bb BASS. First-class instru­mentalists only can be considered for direcl enHstrnent re­enlislment or transfer. Apply for audition to DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, Combennere l:larracks \V1ndsor. 1 rj 100L M.AKERS, SETTERS AND SETTER-OPERATORS. Applications are invited from Skilled Toolmakers milling �achine and �a.pstan setters and setter-operators used to_ work1ng lo clo�� �m1ts. Good rates of pay and con(1itions with. canteen fac1hties. Pension scheme offered to suitable applicants. Preference would be given to Bandsmen-particu­larly Soprano or solo coi:iiet players. Please call or write lo THE PERSONNEL OFFICE THE MONOTYPE COR­PORATION LTD., SalJords, n�ar Redhill, Surrey. Salfords Station ad joins the works. (1) 
ARRAl\GlNG: - COMPOSITIONS HA l<MONISED SCOl,ED, REVlSEIJ tor publication. Piano Parts transposed. First-class work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, Ill Columbia Streot, lluthwaite, Notts. 
Rl ST'S CAllLE WORKS BAND, NEWCASTLE-U-LYME, STAFFS. THE ANNUAL SLOW iIELODY AND 
�UARTJ,'TT.E CONTEST will be held on Saturday, February :JOtb._ J9o4, m Works Concert Hall and Staff Canteen, com­
mencmg 2 p.rn. sharp. Draw at 1-30 p.m. QUARTETTE 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE MllJl.ANDS AND NORTH OF 
_
ENGLAND. Prizes: lst, Rist's Challenge Shield and Special 
frophy with Cash Prize £15 15s. Od. :Jnd prize, Miniature 
Trophy with Cash prize £10 10s. Od. 3rd prize, Cash prize 
£5 5s. Od. 4th prize, Cash prize £2 2s. Od. Also Trophies and 
Good Cash Prizes for OPEN SOLOS AND JUNTOR SOLOS. 
See entry forms. Adjudicators, G. Hespe, Esq., Sheffield, and 
Lieut. John Fletcher, Halifax. Both officiating at Quartette.s 
Contest. Good facilitjes for rehearsals. Catering and Car Parks. 
Most central for all brass bandsmen. Old and new competitors 
assured a good day at Rist's. SECRETARIES PLEASE 
NOTE DATE. Apply for Entry Forms to C. V. GE-'1'NERY 
Contest Sec., Rist'! Works BaHd, Newcastle, Staffs. 
' 
lo,,,'. OLO TROMBONE player required by First Class Con testing J.....J and regular Broadcasting Band in the Honie Counties 
Area. Work found for suitable applicant, accommodation for 
single mau available. Apply to Box No, 569, C/o. "B.B.N.," 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, Ll. (1) 
WANTED.-SOLO CORNET (PRINCIPAL) AND ASSISTANT, also SOLO TH0Mll0-'1'E. Good York­
shire band (West J<iding). Box No. 163, C/o. "B.B.N. " 
34 Erskiue Street, Liverpool, G. 1 
HAWKES "CLIPPERTONE" CORNET, S.P., RQ.C., Case, £J7. BESSO.'J FLUGEL, S.P., £lo 10s. BESSO!\ 
TROMBONE, S.P., Case, £16 10s. BESSON G TR.OMBONE, 
"New Standard," S.P., Case, .£22. HAWKES" EXCELSIOR 
SONOHOUS" G TlWMBONE, S.P., Case, £20. BOOSEY 
EUPHONIU�I, 4 Valves, Compensator, S.P., £3U. BOOSEY & HAWKES EUPHO)IJUM, "Regent," 4 Valves, New, 
Case, £50. BESSON l:lB BASS, S.P., £60. BOOSEY & 
HAWKES, Eb BASS, ·J Vah·es, Kew, S.P., £50. SET OF 
TUBULAR BELLS (13), Oak Stand, £1;>. COE.NET CASE, 
New, 50s. Centre Opening. MATI�HE\VS, :!3 Cliveden Avenue, 
Perry Barr, Birmingham, Birchfields .Jll2. 
WANTED 
SOLO O R  TUTTI CO RNET AND 
SOLO EUPHONIUM PLAYERS. 
Fi rst-class i nstrumentalists on ly. 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist1 
lL\ND TEACHER AND ADJUDlCATOR -
Apply :-Secretary, 
G rimethorpe Col l iery Band, 
G rimethorpe Col liery, 
near Barnsley, Yorks. 
" Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., 8.B.C.M. 
�AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4ssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
·�erms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L:.,Mus.T.c.L., 8.8.C.M. 
.J1AND,.t VOCAL AND vHORAL TEACHER CuNDUCTO% COMPOSER AND 
ADJ uDICATOR 
Author of 0 Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
:Band Examination Candidates 
l\1sociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Coui�itions revised and scored if desired 
cial Arrangements scored for bands 
Speeia ·st Qiach for all Band Diploma• 
•Sucoei;scs inclt>l!e A.B.C.M. and B.lJ.C.M. 
BlBHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
..lddress-
Tel, 381i 
BC1f.!/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
J .  W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR. 
{Late St Hildas, Brighouse & Ra.strick, 
Luton.) 
A.rranging, Scoring, Copying, C�certs, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
W ILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Oond1tctor, Teacher and Adjudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
ST A NM ORE, !IUDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M, 
J>rineipal Trumpet-Scottish Nationa.J Orcbest.ra 
:BAND TEACHER, LECTURER & SOLOIST 
PA R.K GATE HOTEL, 1-3 PARK GATE 
GLASGOW C.3 
Tel: DOUGLAS 0810 
CECIL PEA C O CK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATQR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON' 
COLLIERY, Co. DU�HAM. 
HORA C E  GREY 
C.B.A. 
(COl\IPERE AXD CONDUCTOR) 
(LATE FAMOl.:S ST. HILIJA'S BAND ) 
:'\ow Free to Coach for Concert, or 
Contest. Only Championship Class 
Bands Considered. Terms, based on 
Co·operation and Results. "WESTFIELD," Bl!RXHAM-OX-SEA, 
SOMERSET 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
C YRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
..lllllOCiated T&11cber to the Bandsmen's Oollece of Muaic 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
22 HAYBRIDGE AVENUE, HADLEY, 
WELLINGTOK, SHROPSHIRE 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A..B.C.M., L.R.8.M. 
Associated T eachtr to the Bandsman's C allege 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coaci. and Adjudicator. 
I :M:ELR.OSE AVENUE., LOW FELL GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. . ' 
Tel. : 75843. 
GEORGE HESPE 
L.R.A.111., A.R.C.M., 
c 0 N D u�c T o:R ' C[O M p 0 s E R ADJUDICA TOI?. 
24 LINSCOTT ROAD, SHEFFIELD 
E. J. HARTSHORN 
A.L.C.111., A.MUS.V.C.M. 
PUPILS PREPARED FOR B.B.C.M. 
THEORY AND PRACTICAL. 
Terms : THE WILLOWS, ANNSCROF'.J 
NR. SHREWSBURY. . , 
-----------------
DAN HODGSON 
BRASS BAND JUDGE 
Lifetime's experience with the best 
bands in England. 
17 HOWCROFT STREET, 
BOLTON. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CoNDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
ELEV E N T H  A N N UAL B RASS QUARTET 
C H A M PIO N S H IPS OF G REAT B RITAIN 
Saturday, 6th February, 1954 
Please note clos ing date for entries, Wednesday, 
27th January, 1954. All entry forms to be returned 
to T. F. Morcombe, Secretary-Manager, Morris 
Motors Band, Cowley, Oxford. 
ALEXA N D E R  OWEN 
S C H OLARS H IP 
M E M O RIAL 
FU N D  
The Alexander Owen Memorial Fund Scholars h i p  
Exam inations will  b e  held on 
Saturday, March 20th, 1954 
in Manchester. 
Applications for entry should be made to : 
M r. Les. H arper, 
I Doris Street, M oston, Manchester, 10. 
Please Note :-The Council  of the A.O.M.F. wish 
to an nounce that al l  future A.O.M.F. Scholarships 
w i l l  be held in March. Due to this change taking 
place the age l imit for el igible entries will be 16 
years, or under, on October 11 th, 1954. Closi ng 
date for entries January, 31 st, 1954. 
CL YDESIDE N O T E S  
The last major contest o f  the year took place 
in Lhe Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on 5th December, 
when the first section championship of Scotland 
was decided. Twenty-one bands entered, and all 
turned up to stake a claim for the honour. 
The at.lendance was very gratifying, for 
although there was still plenty of room for more, 
the response from the general public was a bit 
above the average of recent years, and I can see 
no reason why still greater improvement cannot 
be induced by more intensive, and better 
organised publicity, which is to be had for the 
asking. 
The playing was, on the whole, good, with 
several really first-class bands standing out 
above their fellows. On the other hand tile 
test-piece was clearly just a shade beyond the 
capabilities of other bands, but that's all the 
more reason why they should intensify their 
efforts for progress, in the only effective way­
practice, and more practice. 
Parkhead Forge and \Vest Calder, both 
conducted by Mr. Telfer, began the proceedings, 
and for the next few hours Mr. Heyes was put 
through it in the Box, which seemed to me to 
be placed rather close to the platform. Afier 
hearing twenty-one bands he must have been 
pleased to make his escape. Results were as 
follows: lst, Govan Burgh (Mr. Grant), also 
cornet medal won by Robert Haughey ; 2nd, 
S.C.W.S. (Mr. Crozier) ; 3rd. Barry Ostlere and 
Shepherd (Mr. Faulds) ; 4th, Coltncss \\'orks 
(Mr. Dow) ; 5th, Bowhill Colliery (l\Ir. Rimmer); 
6th, Clydebank Burgh (Mr. Haggans). Our representatives at Empress Hall in 1954 will therefore be Govan and S.C.\V.S. , to whom I off
fi
cr. congratulations and best wishes for the m -�ntely greater task ahead. I he success. of Govan brings them their third s�cccss1ve v1.s1t to Empress Hall, twice as the No. 1 Scottish representative band, which is surely �.recon.l for Scottish bands in the "Daily Herald scn es. S.C.W.S. have never competed 
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ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 T<;lephone : Telegrams . PADdmeton 2°'6167 "Cash " Paddineton 2066: London, W.'1. 
al Empress Hall, but \\'ere at Albert Hall more doubt of the audience's pleasure, and ;\fr. Bream than. once, so know exacUy what such an honour had to respond to repeated encores Than!· you entails 111 the \\'ay of hard work an<l fully ::VIr. Elloway for brinaing this tal��Led guitarist' attended rehearsals. Th 1 ' 0 • '\ f f 1 S . . e resu ts are as follows : In the first section - eature o L 1e cott1sh Championship was the top prize went t<;> Mr. Kenneth R. Horton tl1e number of resident conductors used by their assistant \Iusical Director of Ford .:\.1ilitar' respective bands. In the first six we find .Mr. Band ; 2nd prize went to M \. th I y Crozier (S.C.\V.S.), \fr. Dow (Coltness) and Bandmaster of Cable d nr· Jr. - r h �r ronsf, l\ T r Ho (Cl d b 1 ) d h · - · an vv 1re css c airman o · . ggans , Y e an� an t ere were the N. B.B.C. and secretary to the' �. A.B.B.C. ; others 111 the lower placed bands. 3rd prize to Mr r- H w d s I 1 d "fl d · · t 1 · - · ' · · · :. oo s, a unc er an . w cc1s1on was no exact y a popular one, S.A. Bandmaster, with the 4th riz · judging by the recept10n accorded each award Mr. Alfred Casey, of Glynneath'. �-1h���n1o�� (m Scotland we begm at the top, and work gentlemen are eligible to com ete in the Hvmn downward�). iV!y own opm10n was that Clyde- 1 Tune Finals held in connectio� with the Annual bank and S.C.\\ .S. had that class which entitled Convent1'on ancl a d btl b · tl I fi • re now ou ess usv with wm to t le r.st two places, and I would not have I the composition of an entire! fresh tune- Best minded m wluch order thev had been placed. I of luck o-entleme d h y T · liked Tullis Russell too, arid cannot understand I Design;d for th�s an 1 ahpd wr� mg. . 1 their lowly position. 'Yelleslcy clearlv showed won a prize in a hyemw t0 a no prtevwu.� y · t d th - - n une compec1 10n inr improvcmen , an 
. 
ere were other commendable Elloway made the following awards in' th� rend.1hons, amongst them Coltness and Barrys. second section. lst prize went to l\Ir. Geor e E. Might I be allowed to say that demonstrat�ons, Seggery, of Faversham ; 2nd to Mr. 1. E. or other forms of showmg disapproval of adjudt- Haves of Burnley . ·th 3 d · l f · . . J , , w1 r m ore er o ment cat10ns, are qmtc uncalled for, and are certainly to Mr \V :\ Emms of NT · I H t t tl l I II . . . · · , · - , ... orwic l. ear y no gen em.an y. n a conscience an adjud1- con"ratulations to all cator's task 1s hard enough without adding to his '\1'r Edrich Siebert 0tJ e . II k d'ffi It' I t · I cl. l ' - · , 1 we ·nown composer 1 cu 1es_._ cer .am y 1c. not .. envy �.r. Heyes proved a most genial chairman, supported b ' his )Ob. 1; 1 ve or six hours m a  Box, listen
. 
1ng l'IIr. A. v. Creasey NTo l Cent e h · I y t d ·t· · · · • · r c a1rman w 10. o, an wn mg cnbc1sms of twenty-one bands made the courtesies. Thank you to all' com-m unbroken stream, 1s almost beyond human petitors. There can be no doubt of the popularit, endurance, especially when there 1s at stake the of Xo. 1 Centre compcti't1·ons when 0 · th
} 
s tt' I Ch · l · d · ld' · h ne views e co 1.s l amp10ns up, an . m ac 1t1on t c number of entries and the audiences which select10n of two representatives for Empress attend. 
Hall. There are �any who advocate the Eng!ish The Centre Annual General Meeting will be s)'.stem of two adjudicators and a referee, which, held on Saturday, January �3rd at 2-30 in without comment, I P.ass on to all wh01:n it n�ay St. Bride Institute, followed at 6 o'clock with a concern. lt �ertamly is worth full co.ns1derat10n lecture/demonstration on next year's third fo�,such an important contest as this. section Arca testpicce. Admission is free, anrl 
_
!hanks Lo Mr. John Boyle, secretary of .the Cable and vVireless Band will be in attendance, ::\orthcrn Counties Amateur Band Assoc1ahon, with Mr. P. B. Catelinct as the lecturer. who w.n.tes askmg me to give a httle space to ::>ro. 1 Centre's secretary, Mr. H. Gurney Doc acl�'ert1smg an Open Solo and quartette Contest of 102 Galloway Road, London, \V.12, will b� bemg sponsored by his Association m Dundee happy to answer all enquiries. (Y.M.C.A. Halls in Constitution Road), on H.G.D. 
����+· �� 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
Saturday, 20th February. Intimation is being 
sent to Banos within easy travelling distance of 
Dundee but others may be interested. The 
adjudicator is Mr. John Hoggans of Clydebank 
Burgh Band, and entries close on January 30th, 
1954. Prizes are : Quartettes, £5, £3, £2. 
Solos: £3, £2, £1. I gladly give the event this Annual Convention, Feb. 6th and 7th, 1954 
publicity and hope they will have a good entry. 
Before laying down my pen for 1953 let me 
express sincere thanks to the many enthusiasts 
who keep me posted in current events in their 
districts, which enables me to keep the old flag 
flying, and, I dare hope, does a little to further 
the best good of the movement generally. I do 
trust they will continue their se!I-imposed task, 
and that others will join them, to the same end. 
Secretaries of the various associations can always 
be assured of my close co-operation in " telling 
the world " of coming events, and other items of 
interest calculated to whet the appetites of 
enthusiasts on whom the success of contests, 
etc., depend. 
And now my seasonal expression of good will 
to all men. May 1954 be a year of happiness and 
prosperity to all devoting their time and talents 
to the advancement of brass bands, not only 
in this area, but everywhere, for are we not one 
big family? "A guid New Year." 
BEN LOMOND. 
� 
No. 1 CENTRE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
BRASS 
Before a very good audience at St. Bride 
Institute on December 5Lh, the results of 
N'o. 1 Centre Annual Hymn Tune Competition 
were announced. Southall Borough Band were 
present in full force under their conductor, 
Mr. H. J. Hull, and rendered yeoman service. 
Thank you, gentlemen. 
Sincere thanks are extended to Mrs. Rieffel, 
Mr. S. P. Prust, and Mr. F. J. Redgcwcll for 
donating cash prizes. No. 1 Centre is fortunate 
in its friends. 
The adjudicator, :Mr. K. Elloway, A . R.C.M., 
p.s.m. Royal Artillery Band, Woolwich, had 
no easy task in judging the 42 entries, 30 being 
for an original tune with four part harmony 
and brass band arrangement, the remaining 12 
for scoring a chorale set by l\lr. P. B. Catelinet. 
Marks were awarded for melody, harmony, 
scoring, suitability lo text, and part writing. 
The band, under Mr. Elloway's conductorship, 
played examples oI well constructed tunes on 
which to base further efforts. In the case of the 
second section he showed how to build up from 
quartet through various stages to full band. 
l\'.Ir. Elloway's comments were listened to with 
rapt attention. . . 
The highlight of the evenmg \\'as the mtro­
duclion of the surprise guest, in the person of 
Julian Bream, lhe guitar virtuoso. There was no 
I am happy to announce a most intriguing 
programme for this event, which is again to be 
held in the Guildhall School of l\Iusic and Drama, 
John Carpenter Street, London, E.C.4. Ludgate 
Circus and Blackfriars are within two minutes. 
At. 11 o'clock on Saturday morning the la�t meetmg of the present Executive Council will be 
held. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock for 2-30 
Mr. Frank Wright will announce his awards in 
the Hymn Tune Finals, and will have th<' 
assistancP. of Cable and Wireless Band IA. Irons). 
At approximately 3-45 will be delivered a talk by 
a dental surgeon, J\'.Ir. Maurice M. Porter, 
L.D.S. , R.C.S.Eng.,  entitled " The Embonchers 
-A New Approach." This lecture has a special 
bearing on teeth malformations, a subject that 
troubles many conductors and their men. A 
warm invitation is extended to all to come to 
this event, to which admission is free. Gracing 
the proceedings as chairman will be the Principal 
of Guildhall School of Music, Edric Cundell, 
C.13.E., Hon.RA.YI. , F. G.S.M. 
The Annual General Meeting will commence 
at 6-30, and members arc herewith given a 
gentle reminder that they have a certain respon­
sibility tO attend. 
" Is Brass Band Music Still Too Old­
Fashioned ? " This provocative subject is to be 
debated on Sunday morning between Antony 
Hopkins and Dr. Denis ·wright, and U1e latter 
gentleman will have Cable and 'Vireless Band for 
illustrative purposes. Those who were present 
at the Hl.'\2 Convention will remember the 
extremely interesting lecture given by Mr. 
Hopkins on that occasion, while many others 
will have heard his frequent talks over tllC 
radio. He is reported to have a strong antipathy 
to the brass band and its music, so take the 
opportunity o[ hearing Dr. Denis \Vright do his 
level best to confound the arguments of Mr. 
Hopkins. The time is 10 a.m. for 10-30 and 
again there is no charge for admission. The 
chairman will be the Principal of Trinity CollPge 
of Music, Dr. W. Greenhouse Allt, F. T.C.L., 
F.R.C.O. , F.B.S.�f. 
It is helpful and stimulating to one's mental 
outlook to rub shoulders with those in other and 
higher walks of art, whether music or otherwise, 
and it is earnestly suggested that all members 
make a special effort to attend lhe Convention. 
The whole tone of the weekend programme is on 
a very high plane, and the cumulative effect 
should be as a breath of fresh air to many a 
brass band musician. If any information is 
required, write to the Assistant Secretary. 
H. Gurney Doe, 102 Galloway Road, London, 
W. 12. II.G.D. 
Now Available for BRASS BAND 
SLEIGH RWE 
By 
LEROY ANDER.SON 
Full Orch. 7 /- Extra Parts 6d. 
MILLS MUSIC LTD., 24 Gt. Pulteney St., London, W.1 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
l st J AN U A RY, 1 9.:)4. 
J R C1\ RR, o f  Ncwb1gg111, -..vr1tcs ·1· � T RIDING NOTES for th thanks to the Durham Band League for acccpt)portumty of adi ud1catmg at their Senior 
:'. la ) ; c this opportnmtv of '' islung the succesC
ontcst on November Hth, also fo; their 
, x .\ p.tton to adj udicate al their Band Contest Ed1t0r Fellow-Scnbes and all Bandsmen lon a .1cnnymoor 111 February next I note that A \'c . H,1ppy Xew Year '' 1lh good bandmg ancl' have chosen l\\ o \\-right & Round tcst­Plcase accept my apologies for the absence o f  
Fma i:s for this event 1 am happy to record that my monthly notes O\\ :ng to illness 
_ bands 'ecembcr 5th, the Bcdlmgton Dr l 'it L'he monthly ll1"Ctmgs of the ::\ alwnal 
m the •ite \\ Oil  the �orthumbcrland �Juarteilc Assoc1at10n of Brass l3and Conductors, Xo 2 I f I 3 Centre was helct on .:\o> ember 2 l st " hen for your'">ns 11P or t lC rd time 111 succcs<;ion 
l\Ir ·s · n \\-ood, ::IIus Bae , adj udicated the Rotl1well it  is mtercslmg to note the strong of " Tschailurothers m this band, there bemg the Annual Hymn Tune Competition • Hammond's Contest ancJ fS Turnbull, three brothers R1chard­SaucC' \\ orks l umor Band played the hymns and pri zes 1 lwcholsons, two Brogans, two l'11cstleys, l\lr  \\ ood gave an oral adj udicat10n on each 23rcl , 1954.gwoo:ls, then thC'rc 1s my son, Dc111s, His final awards \>en' l sl, l\Ir L Hargreaves, on Uus t• l f I thmk this must be quite a record Yeadon , L O S  pomts out of po5sible 1 20 · 2nd , :R oth" \\'clsh anu lus Commi ttee arc to be l\l r G .\ '\ oods, Sunckrland, 1 06 pmnts conclucv i latcd on the Contest for the Trophy 3rcl, :\fr O Howarth ;\lanchester, 1 04 pomts , f cl f 1 tl I t and 4th l\Ir T J ohn on, Leeds, 1 00 pomts , They r memory 0 our car ncnc • 10 a e 
5th m order of menl, ::IIr Temperton, \Vombwell failmg 
,n all, but I must confess that I was very 
selyeo sec! that no reference whatever was made ::\lembers are requested to note that the Annual S• 1C work done by our departed brother al the Genn�!"al :'.leetmg mll take place on J anuary 9th, no' , of the Contest , a sad omission, surely " 19."54, at the .'.\Jechamcs' Institute, Bradford, 
commt>nce 3 O p m  Some mterestmg subi ecls :\I + + + 
arc on the agenda so the officials are hopmg for a ha' "l.OYAL T I G E R  wntes " !\fr II. Oakes, the 
l 00 per cent attendance pla� l-i1own cornet1st, has been appomted 
The Shipley Festn al Contest 1Hll take place St< 'tary of the Leyland Motors Band m 
on Jannarv 23rd, 1 9.54, when trophies and pnze band -;s1011 to Mr E Moore, 1\ ho has 1eluecl 
money an{ountmg to the value o f  £360 will be J\lr. J a; DC'ccmbcr, the band played at a chanty 
awarded . l\fav T ask bands to support this Sh1ple t m con3 u nction with the \Vorks Ladies' 
contest as I ai:n sure the testp1ece 1s not too Yeac at Chorley This concert, which was 
difficult Jor second sect10n band� The adi ud1- hear y c;cd by the Chorley Rotary Club, ''as 
cator is \V. Skelton, Falmouth Yeadon to the mfirm people of Chorley On 
Harrogate and D1stnct Bands Assooat10n )!ov 8t1 Decrmbcr l 8th, the annual Christmas 
he!,\ the�r Annual Contest at Yeadon on Oct. Home " or the "orkpeoplc o f  Leyland was 
24th, when seven bands played. :\fr F Braith- the Chai · he works assembly h all As usual 
waite, ol Huddersfield, was the ad1 ud1cator, ;i,nd member of ' huge success, and the combmed 
d d chair The L male Ch01rs with the band accom-ga\ e a goo ec1s1on , 
_\.rmley and \Vortley arc keepmg rn good attended by 'le 111 for much applause for their 
order although shorthanded They gave a good Yewco. C the Easter Hymn from ' Cavalleua 
show at the Armistice Parade and were highly broadcast Mr •so the Grand March from ' Aida ' 
commended for their smartness They have held Doncaster on rne was arran"ed and conducted 
theII A G . M .  and all officials were re-elected at Shipley Co. 'SS The bancl will ,tgam compete 
en bloc. busy season " ' Area Champ10nsh1p Contest, at 
Bradfot� V1ctona played a good band at a record year .ookmgs are steadily commg m 
Doncaster at the \Vest R1d111g Contest, but :\fay I ten• 
failed to catch the i udge's ear :\fay 1 con- lllr A . H . + + + 
D1sl.� ,t:) thF>tr ,...emal conductor, Mr. T F Yorkshire CrJ1JLT, of Stanchsh, \V1gan, wntes . 
kept active du1111g the ,, "C1n.d with so many contest succ(1rough the auspices of your ''ell 
are conung m stcachly for tJ,� l-fowever, Durmg the,cr express mv opm10n upon J unwr 
Quarteite Contest for D1stnc� Banc,.,'"": ' "  -- ' 7 first ori ·  ,ojy Contcstmg > Dunng my atten-
1s to be held at St l'alnck s llall, \valton-le dances at J umor Contests I have had reason to 
D ale, Preston, on Saturday, J anuary 30th 1 954 assume that some of th e contestants were over 
l\[r E C Buttress (Clayton Analmc) is to act the stipulated age After makmg cnqumes, 
as Ad3ud1cator, and the pnzcs will be presented some were, wlulst others are lo be congratulated 
by M.rs M. l'. M Parker, J l' ,  Deputy Chamnan upon their fine phys1q ue and beautiful playmg 
oi \\'alton-lc-Dale l rban Distnct Council At J umor contests as now orgamsed, J umors 
l\Ius1c lovers can be assured of a grand after- do not get the full benefit ont of the expenence 
noon ' s  hstenmg , the venue is  ideal The which Slow Melody contestmg can give them 
D1stnct Committee are to supply the Stewards Promoters are too lax m the mleiprelal10n ol 
for the " Dady Herald " Champrnnship and the mcanmg of ' unaccompamcd ' In conse­
Third Sect10n Contests at the Queen's llall, riuence therefore they are unmtent10nally not Preston, on Saturday, Fcb1 uary 27lh, 1 954 bcmg faff to all 3 umor contestants Bcmg a 
Leyland Motors will no doubt be representmg parent of a l umor contestant I feel guilty of not 
the District m the Champ10nsh�p Scctwn, _and bcmg fair to my hoy, suh1 ectmg him to compete 
Bnndle Subsc11pt10n, Banks, beckleton Sub- agamst youths older than !um who are allowed 
scnpt10n, and Preston St Davi d ' s  are already to be accompamed by theII teacher, to conduct 
practising the Thud Section tc;;tpicce H�nds- and whisper encouragement to them wlulst 
men and wives will have a mght out on playmg their solo The 01clc,tl o[ playmg alone 
Saturday, l\1arch 6th, when .
the Disluct 
,
are is bad enough but when you have to compete 
holdmg a dance m the Queen s Hall St T at- agamst t"' o persons one yom own age, the 
uck's Hall will be the venue for the Contest for other a well seasoned exponent 111 the art of 
D1stnct bands on Saturday, Apnl l Oth, l !l54 contestmg 1t can be very d1shca1temng to 
The cho>en tcstp1ccc is ' H.ecollect10ns of young people I feel that this practice of ' takm5 
Beethoven ' (\V & R ) ,  and l\Tr Harry .Mortnner a player on ' over the age of twelve should be 
will be the ad1 ud1cator All bancls are requestrd stopped. lt 1s after such an expeuence that I 
to send representallvC's to the next monthly have now decided not to fi nance any rr ore 
rncctmg which 1Hll be held at the bandroom of attendances at Slow Mcloclv contests, unless 
Longndge Pnzc Bancl, on Sunday, J anuary l 7th, promoters give the assuranc� that competitors 
1 !)54, commencmg at 2-0 P 111 Best w15hcs over the age of twelve arc unattended on the 
to all for H l54 " stage clurmg the playmg o[ lhc11 solo I n  
+ + + closmg I feel that the National Brass Tlancl Association could do the Brass l3and movement 
another ' good turn , '  and help to establish the 
future of the movement upon a clean and firm 
footmg hy formulating a model set of rules for 
J umor Contests winch promoters could follow " 
HUJ\II3ER1TE wntcs : " \\'hen I last wrote 
to the ' 13 13 X ' about bands m the arna bemg 
q mct and referred to the rnllymg round of 
· The Scunthorpe Bnttsh Lcg10n players ' 1t was 
with some httlc hope that l might coerce 
somebody else around here to contnbute a little 
nC\\ SY piece towards rcstonng vvl1at l thought 
was wanmg mterest 111 bras� bands locally, so 
1mao-1ne 1ny amazen1ent to nole the article from 
' Interested ' 1 / 1 2/'  33 \\'c even have a Lmcoln­
sh1re Poacher if ' Intcrestccl's ' article is  correct, 
but 1s  1t ? The coercion winch d1cl ta],e place 
was a musician away from the Lcg10n band ancl 
a very good musician, too, <Lntl he was g1\icn the 
best wishes of all the members of the Lcg10n 
Then when the l\Iaeslro, \\' Richards, found it 
necessary to retire and hand over !us baton to 
Geoff Benson, the first person to move was 
Geoff ' s  brother No coercion here It soon 
became apparent that here at the Lrg10n there 
was to be a real live band actually rece1v10g 
engagements and quite naturally one or two 
other players, some attached loosely to bands 
who were probably not advancmg so fast as 
other bands, came along to practise under tlus 
very fine musical director, who 1s recogmsed 
by many as an outstan d mg comluctor, and m 
one or two mstanccs transfers were effected 
!eg1bmately and const1tntionally In fact, the 
only complamt known to the Lcg10n Band was 
the poachrng away from them of a player 
I hope ' Interested ' will contrnue to be m­
tcrested anu contnbute agam to the ' B  B � ' 
columns \Ve hkc to h ear what 1s gomg on 
\Veil done, Mr Gamm1dgc I don't know 
whether 1t  1s  a recoru, at his age, but l\1r 
Richards, ex officio Bntish Leg10n, is no spnng 
chicken anu he can still blow and does so at an 
occasional practice Then who would hazard a 
guess at the age of the Legion's I3and Ma1or ' 
swmgmg a mace 1s no easy duty Thank you, 
' I nterested, '  and let' s  hope some one else 
around here "ill  help m the effort to revive 
rnterest " 
+ ... ... 
Mr. V DRADDOCI<, of Arnsworth l 'ubhc 
Subscnpt10n, w11tes 1 he above band held 
their Annual General l\lcetmg on Sunday, 
December 1 3th, and I rctirccl from the pos1t1on 
of General Secret.uy O\\ mg to pressure of vvork 
I was, however, appomtC'cl Chairman, so I will 
be able to contmuc \\Ith my 32 }Cars service to 
the band m the ahove pos1t10n, and as l'ubhc1ty 
Secretary l\Ir E. G Twcccly was appomted 
General Secretary and l feel sure v.c have m 
l\Ir Tweedy a man who \\'Ill not spare llllnself 
to improve the status of the hand All olher 
officials were re-elected \\ e had a decent year 
cons1clcnng the many obstacles facmg a sC'lf 
supporlmg band, and we a1e lookmg forward 
with ronfidence to 1 !J.54 " 
'e1--..: Ii + + + 
AS'ocker,
, 
,,i 1tL> " 1 ag-am seek the 
cour/ �!��t i"'..chtor to allow me to express, on 
beha� ; Ly "bank Burgh Band, the smccre 
wish o the managen,ent am! players that the 
New Year may bnng good health, increased 
prospcuty, and better b,mclmg, lo all connected 
with our vast movement, m whatev< r capacity 
they serve A special thought goes out at Uus 
time to all ex-members, '' herevci they ..tre, "tlh 
the hope that all is well with them and to assure 
them that the old band carnes on serenely, and 
with und1m1mshed spmt . "  
• + + 
l\Ir J C WELSH, of NC\\ Castlc-on-Tyne, 
bandmaster oI Coxlodge Institute, \Hites 
" T  3 uclgcc1 the Durham League's Annual J umor 
Solo Contest at Gilesgate \>\'clfarc Hall, Durham, 
on Saturday, November 7lh, and qu1le cnJ oyeJ 
the good playmg As long as Durham can 
produce such good 3 umors there will be httle 
fear of any detcnorat10n m banclmg m this part, 
as out of 40 contestants, there was not one bad 
performance. The first and second pnze wmners 
stood out, and it 1s a long time smcc I heard two 
boys handle euphomums like they chd .  First pnze 
\\ent to ]\faster Buckley, of \Vheatley Hill, who, 
I believe, 1s  the son of the local bandmaster , 
and second pnze went to Master l'cacock, of 
Easmgton Pubhc, who 1s the son of Mr CeCJl 
l'eacock, bandmaster of that band I would 
like to thank ?1fr Ha1vcy, Mr R Anderson, senr , 
and l\1r R .  Anderson, i unr , the officials of the 
League, for theII mterest m my wel fare and 
comfort at the Contest " 
+ + + 
SALVATION lST wnles " H ollmwoocl S A 
Band (A Heed} have had a very busy tune 
recently, v1s1bng Newton Heath, Rochdale and 
vVythcnshawe Bandsman Alfred Daley l1as 
been comm1ss10ned Deputy-Bandmaster II1s 
[athcr-rn-law 1s lhe well-known Bandmaster of 
Hmcklcy S A Corps Band Bandsman A Daley 
1s a well-known soprano player and a former 
Young People' s  Band-leader " 
LONDON AREA N O T E S  
Soutl1 Street (Hammersmith ) M1ss10n Haml 
contmuc to make prngress, and have been 
successful m wmnmg prizes at each of the four 
contests attended smce September under the1r 
new conductor At Rcadmg the band played 
only � l  men m the 2nd section, bcmg mmus two 
lop, one 2ncl and o ue 3nl cornets, also a cn pho­
murn ,  and played the euphornum of \Va1 e Town, 
for whose help the l\I1ss1on Hanel were very 
gratc fnl In spite of these handicaps the band 
1\ on 2nd pt  1zc out of thirteen competing bands 
Carollmg- has been performed \\'Ith grC'at zest, and 
fi nancial results surpass those of last year On 
Saturday, J anuary :�Oth next, Lile b,mc\ >HI I  give 
a concert m the Mission Hal l ,  ·Macbeth Street, 
three nunutes from Hammersmith Di oadway, 
commcncmg at 7 o'clock The guest artists will 
be llcatiicr Lacey, sopran o, Grace Catclmet, 
clocut10111st, and C1cclv 'vVcbb, cornet The 
r,h�u r wil l  be taken by tiic well known composer, 
Ednch Siebert 
The A G  l\Tcetmg of Great Centi al anrl 
:\ktiopolitan Silver was held on December 1 3th, 
an d lhe follm,mg members were appomtccl foi 
the ensumg yPar · Secretary, l\lr \Vootton , 
l\Ius1cal Director, Tr H Dunstan Band­
master, l\lr G F Pearl l\lr T l'ctt1lt, who 
rrs1gn<'cl for prn ate reasons, has agreed to he 
assistant Secretary The band hope to attend 
as many contests as poss1hle hegmnmg with 
Hammersmith There are ' acancies to be filled 
parllcularly m the cornet scctwn <1nd any 
unattached player would be welcome at practice 
on Sunday mornmgs at Neasden. ELEGRO. 
MERSEYSID E NOTES 
Edge Hill n H arc havmg good well attended 
rC'hearsals under Mr \\' If Yates They arc 
preparing the teslp1t•cc for lhc " D II " Cham­
p10w;lnp .\.1 ea Contc,t Two quartcilc P!Li ties 
arc also prqiarmg for Oxford QuartcttC' Cham­
p10nsh1p Contest 
A T  }l ha' c a<lvcrhscd for a hand masler 
[ bche1 c thry have had q u ite a number o f  
applications for the pos1t10n Hope yon will 
soon be fixed u p  l\li Crook }Jany thanks 
for Xmas card Best w1slics 
St \'mcci1t clc Pau l ' s  wrrc ont carolling 
Hope yon had a succcss[u l t11rne> 
Ellesmere Port and D1stnct were also out 
carollmg \Vhal abont a few lines, l\lr Secretary / 
l\o news o f  L1therlarnl lately JTave you 
fixed up with a banclmastc1 yC't ' _ I bcllC've Dmnlc are still m existence \\ hy 
not a few Imes "on yonr clomgs, l\1' G oel frey / 
Kn kdale arc another band no one hears 
about What about it, Mr 1'.obcrts ' 
Of mtercst to all Bandsrn"n on l\1crscys1dc is  
the \'1s1t o( Foclcn's }lotor \Yorks Band to the 
Ph1lharmomc Hall, on Fnc\ay, :Und J anuary, 
l!)fi<i They a1 c appcanng at a concert t hat is  lo 
be held m iucl of the Rodnev \' outh Centre funds 
Also appearing will be R,obb \V1lton an d The 
L1ttlewoocls G i rls Cholf 
Regret to bear of tl1c death of that grand old 
man Mr J A Greenwood One of the bands 
who owe much to his teachmg 1n the pre->,ar 
ycan; was Eclge II1ll I3 R He won many p11zes 
with them and brought them up to their present 
standard The band world 1'1 1 1  be much poorer 
for 1115 passmg E I G HT B E L LS 
�--�+-�-�-
HIGH P EAK N O T E S  
\Vith the coming o f  the .:\ew Year I d o  h ope 
that l !J5 l will be a goocl year for our Peak bands 
l\Iay I pass on a word of praise for the offictals of 
l>,mcls who by th<'ir untirmg efforts help to keep 
our movement gomg Create plenty ol rntercst 
for your bandsmen anrl all will be well 
I havr: received a letter from :\Jr A T Bradley 
of Roath, Card iff, 111 " h1 ch he tells me that he 
ent11cly agrees with the a dvcisc comm.eats made 
a o-a mst our bands by l\1r Sm ith, the conductor 
of the i ·cw Zealand Rand l\Ir Gradley hasn't 
one good word to say about our bandsnwn H e  
"ould ha1·c me heheve y o u  are a l l  a scruffy, 
uulrcly lot, but I know different He claims he 
can name 270 b.inus he has ph otographed to 
pro1 c lns pomts H e  also suggested that our 
oandsmcn should be regimented and m his 
opimon 1f a bandsman turned up m brown 
shoes, ctc , he would suspend him from playmg 
with anv band for 1 2  months 'Nell, well I 
\\Ould ask l\1r Bradley to try and run any band 
on those Imes .i\lay I q u ote to him an mstancc 
which I dealt with personally 
I was once the Secretary of one of the srnartrst 
1'1llagc bands one could wish to meet \Ve were 
proud of ou1 deportment and of corn sc we had a 
rn lc that all bandsmen must wear black shoes 
One clay one of our players came 111 brown shoes 
He was a great bandsman, regular a ttender, 
good player, clean m appearance, a really good 
tvpc I drew him. on one side and remmdccl lrnn 
o.f our rule . H e  sa1cl he VhtS very son y but he 
couldn ' t  afford a new pair He was the father 
of four chi lclrrn an cl u,e11 r cq uirements came 
Iii st. I clld a gree and after a week he put the 
matter nght J\11 Bi adley would suspend him 
ancl no doubt would clnvc away from our 
mm emun l a gieat fellow 
The runnmg of a band has to be clone on 
lrnman Imes It 1 •  alnght m your works band 
and othrrs that arc sponsored, but what of the 
orclmary bands who, after all, rear ancl produce 
playe1 s t!J.Lt go up mto the fo st-class bands > 
[ am certamlv not havmg rt from Mr Bradley 
chat our ba11clsmen arc sci u ffy His remarks 
cast great reflrct10ns on the nat10n as a whole 
Our bandsmen are from the ordmary rr. a n  m the 
village or town anu l repeat we are not untidy 
and dirtv Mr Bradley of co11rse rlHln't menl10n 
the pl ay.mg of ou1 bands I say we are streets 
ahead of the avc1 ag� "N"ew Zealand b a nd The 
�ew Zealand band was made up of players 
picked from the besl they had, a n d  1 must 
confrss I "asn t over imp1 essed with what I 
heaHI o( them 'J hey most cc1 tamly h a d  not 
got the tonal ri uallties o f  Dyke, T'oclcn's, C \V S ,  
Faney's, \\'mgatc's, ctc [ could fill tl1e 
" B  B l'.\ "  " 1th my reply but I 1cspcctfully 
suggest to :!\Ir Bradley to start lookmg for the 
greater thmgs m our movement rather than 
lookmg for the "'orst 
:\f.ty l wish yon all, scnbes, o fficials, our 
Eclitor, and Mr Brarllcy, a Happy . 'ew Yea i .  
P R I D E  OF THE PEAK 
----+-- �-
P ERS ON ALS 
i\[r. J \V B ROTH.EH.HOOD, Musical Dircc­
tor, r\.rlcy \Vclfare, \Hites - " The ' B  B N .  ' IS 
tcad with the greatest oI mterest, but at times I 
wonder 1f any of the scnbes ever v1s1l any other 
bandroom except thcu own, as Arley Vvelfare 
seem to be overlooked m H11mmgham news 
Fourteen members of this band have been 
taught at Arley dunng the last four years, 
eleven of them stil I attenclmg school Tlus has 
meant five 111ghts per week plus Sunday mornmgs 
smce I came to A.rley m Seplernbe1, 1949 l 
have had a few years bandmg and cnioyed 
every mmutc of it, but bandmg's greatest 
pleasure 1s hcanng a solo player\ hy a 3 1mior 
you have helped to mould from the very begm­
nmg This bnngs me to the pomt o[ works and 
colliery bands, I recollect Mr II M1lcman 
w11tmg a lengthy letter on tins subicct and 
tellmg the facts that colliery bands arc not 
gettmg anythmg hke the backmg they had 
before nat10nahsabon \Ve arc very fortunate 
at Arlcy m this respect, as l\Ir J acques, the 
colliery manager and l'rcs1clent of the band, 
has g1 vcn every fac1li ty for teach mg boys, 
lakes a great mtcrest m their clomgs, and 
supports our policy of bmldrng a bane\ out of a 
very small colliery village The moral is 1 f  
you can get enough good boys out o f  a village 
of 2 , 000 population, surely with enough en­
thusiasm and dcs:rc to teach, the prospects 
arc better m a town of say, 50,000 mhabitants , 
through our policy bCJng persevered with, \\C 
have been able to attend contests this year, 
with all our own players as follows -Not­
tmgham, 3tcl pnze , 1'a1rford, two 2ncls and 
a .)th , Bmrnngham, l st and 4th , Oxford, 4th , 
Bletchley, l st , makmg a total o (  six pnzes 
at eight contests \Ve have already quite a 111ce 
engagement list for l !Hi4, anrl arc Jookmg 
forward to our best season smcc the band ' s  
format1011 m l !JJ 7 " 
... + + 
C \ l 'T.\ I �  T IIOS F RAXC I S, L R A  l\1 ,  
A R C :\1 , wntcs to say that he has been ap­
pomtccl musical cllrcctor of Sankey ' s  Castle 
\\'arks 13ancl Capt Francis was formerl y 
Din'ctor of l\1us1c, Royal Mannes (Chatham 
D1vts1on ) and for the past three summer seasons 
has been assistant lo M.r Frank \Vngbt, musical 
adviser, L C C. We wish him every success m 
his new appomtment. 
Mr P. J'Ei\.RKLEY o( Coventry, wntcs 
" At the Rcaclmg Contest where I adJud1catccl 
along with Messrs Mortuncr and Ball, I found 
the 3rd Section playmg well up to standard and 
thoroughly cnioycd hstemng to \V & R ' s  old 
favou11tc " The Dawn of Sprmg " l must 
really congratulate l\lr. Le Sueur and lus Com­
mittee for lookmg after my comfort, and I had 
a pleasant surpnse when I came out of tbc 
adi ud1catmg hox to sec so many lady mstru­
mentalists I can understand your Bnstol 
scnbe wa1t111g lo get over !us bruises, as I had 
difficulty m makmg myself heard, the Hall 
bcmg packed to su ffocation, which was a very 
pleasant sight mdcccl, and silowetl great en­
thusiasm for the Brass Band Movement m 
BcrJ,slnre I am sure Mr Le Sucur was really 
tired out with all the hustle and bustle of 
attcnclmg to three different halls " 
+ + + 
Mr TOM Ei\ST\\"OOD wnles " I atlended 
the H u d dersfield Brass Bands' l\ssociation 
Contest held m the Huddersfield Town Ilall on 
Saturday, December 1 2th The contest was 
held 111 two sections, ten bands cornpctmg m 
Class H, and thJTteen m Class A .  1t gave me 
great satisfaction to see that a large number of 
the players m two pnze wmmng bands, Marsden 
and Sla1thwa1tc, were former l\Tarsden Se11101 
School productions, besides a few players m 
the other bands Evidently my wo1 k tram mg 
boys for a pcuocl of twenty-two years has not 
been 111 vam Two former pupils have J Omed 
the Ivy Benson band-two sisters-one as 
pnnc1pal trumpet, and the other as prmc1pal 
trombone Amongst the boys of the ' school 
band ' are a trombone soloist at Blackpool, a 
strmg hass now m lnd1a, a solo cornet now m 
Australia, a French horn player who has won a 
scholarslup al the Manchester College oI :Music, 
and a G (bass) trombone player who is now 
clorng orchestral work The H u d dersfield 
Association :i.re rlomg a good work m slagmg 
these wmter contests, and great credit 1s  clue 
to the contest secretary Mr H .  Thornton, for 
the manner m wluch he carncs out the orders 
of the clay Should there be any orgarnzabon 
m the distnct mtcndmg to run a contest, l 
can advise them to seek his advice and assistance, 
as he 1s a man who knows his J Ob The general 
playmg of the bands shows an improvement, 
but t here 1s  still that weakness of balance, 
blend, and proper tone production, which is 
such a good feature rn some of our first class 
bands The remedy is 111 pnvate tmti on and 
a wmter sencs of duct and q u artette playmg 
The Association would do well to orgamzc 
duet and quartette contests, and to support any 
band orgamzmg such events I have been a 
reader of the ' Brass Band News ' smcc the 
first n u mbei, and I should thmk that I hold a 
record m this respect " 
STO CKPO RT N O T E S  
T 11ac\ the g1 cat pleasure o f  hstcnmg t o  the 
Manchester C . \V S Band at the Brookfield 
Cmcma, Poynton They were pcrformmg each 
evemn!!, from Dccem ber 3rd to December 5th , 
and what a pleasure, it was snnply wonderful , 
on that form, they were the finest band I have 
heard for many years I congratulate }fr J ack 
Atherton on havmg such a fine comh111at1on 
It must have been an mspirat10n to all our 
Stockport bandsmen who were fortunate 
enough to hear them 
The Norlh \\'estei n Area Brass Bands Asso­
ciation Secretary, Mr Roy McLmtock, has 
asked me to announce that the venue for the 
Second and Fourth Section Contests 1s  Sal ford 
Central M1ss10n, February 1 3th , and First and 
Third Sections, Queen Hall, Preston, February 
27th Your earnest support 1s requested 
I hope you have all had a successful time at 
Xmas and New Year 
T R I A1 GLE 
PRESTON NOTES 
� o w  thdt t l i e  [c,tive season 1s once agam 
behmd us, and most bands have been busy 
vis1tmg pallons and f11cncls, playmg carols, we 
must now concentrate on the forthcommg 
contests 
The early part o f  the year promises to he very 
busy for local bandsmen, as besides partakmg 
m three contests, some members will be called 
upon to help m the runnmg of them The 
programme to date gives u s  the followmg 
J anuary 30th , Slow ]\[clody and Quartctte 
Contests for Preston Arca bands, at St Pat11ck ' s  
H a  1 1 ,  \Val ton-le-elate February l 3th, Second 
and Fourth Sect10n Contests at Salford, which 
mclucle Preston bands . .Februa1 y 2 7t h ,  Fust 
and Third Section Contests at Queen's  Hall, 
Preston, agam mcluclmg Preston bands News 
from local bands, 1s, no cl on bt, headed by the 
affairs of St Davtds Followmg the successes of 
recent years, an undercurrent seems to have 
formed, but 1t seemed that the tnp to Holland 
had seltled the a[fatr .N ow, however, the 
trouble has agam come ont and as a result, there 
has at• sen a spl i t  m the band, w1l11 the Eclclowcs 
family rcqgmng en bloc I do not wish to guess 
the trouble, nor do I wish to assume which side 
LS m the wrong, but one mnst agree that a big 
blow has befal len the band I m  sure Mr 
Thompson will spare no l 11ne m renewmg bis 
ranks m rcadmcss for h•s heavy programme 
ahead I hear that his first move was to try and 
engage Mr Hughes as Bandmaster, but con­
firmation o f  this is  not to hand 
Excels10r had the two Xmas engagements al 
thP \Ymter G ardens, wluch complete their 
bool,mgs fo1 tl11s  year This band seem content 
to carrv on with a mcclv balanced ensemble of 
about s'xteen players q mte u n l ike the other 
two bands, St Dav1Js and F'ieston Town, 
whose desire 1s [or a full complement 
l;reston Town had a busy Xmas, which 
mcluded a tour of tl1c hospitals, a welcomed turn 
they now perform every year Further concerts 
at the Wmtcr Gardens have been booked, 
followmg their successful dcbut, and as they 
l1ave entered for the Preston and " Daily 
Herald " Contests, Mr J\l!Lchell has his hands 
full for qmte a while 
Longudge Band fulfilled then anm1al tnp 
rou ncl the village clurmg Xmas anc\ no clou bt 
were well received wherever they went. They 
are expcctmg to attend many contests this 
year, even hoping to do better than at Rhyl last 
time, but this berng so, why, oh wl1y, must 
they poach on oilier bands' players ? 
Los tock II all paid their usual v1s1 t to the 
Shepherd St Orphanage and spent a very 
enj oyable mght entertarmng the children This 
bane\ are 1mprovmg under l\lr Gledh1!1 and are 
lookmg forward to another good year 
In concludmg I must mention Bnndle, wh o 
contmue to attend Deepclale, and who also, no 
doubt, paid v1s1ts to their many patrons at 
Xmas. 
Until next time then, good wishes for the 
New Year, from 
PROUD PRESTON . 
]n ;ffiemoriam 
I t  was with profound sorrow that we 
heard of lhe sudden death, on 21 st 
December, of our well-lmown and highly 
esteemed Musical Ecl!tor, l\Ir J .  A 
G R EENWOOD IIc was 7 7  years of age, 
and although we knew that he had not 
enioyecl perfect heallh for some lune past, 
he had had no senous 1llncss, and the 
news of his sudden death came as a severe 
shock to us, tl1e more so as only ahou t a 
for lrngl1t before his passmg, he had paid 
us one of his rare v1slls, and spent a whole 
afternoon m our office here On that 
occas10n he appeared to be m his usual 
state of health, 1f  anythmg a little better 
than the last time we saw him, but " I n  
t h e  mJClst o f  h f c  w e  are m deatl1 " ,  h e  has 
been taken from us, to the great regret of a 
' ery wide cJrclc of fnencls and acquam­
tanccs, all of whom, we arc sure will J Olll 
with us m tendenng smcercst sympathy 
to his sorrowmg family and relativ\'S. 
l!c * * * 
l\Ir Greenwood 's early career will be 
v. ell-known to most old bandsmen, who 
will remember him becommg celebrated 
as a cornet solmst m the late l 890's and 
early l DOO's, commencmg with Gossage's 
Soap \Vorks Band (Widnes ) ,  and later 
bcmg engaged as solo cornet with many 
first class bands, competmg regularly with 
them at Belle Vue and other first class 
contests Then, through the advice and 
encouragement of a former editor of the 
" B.B )1 ," the late M r  \V. �eddon, he 
dcc1dccl to take u p  teachmg, and after 
commencmg with Crosby St Luke's, he 
soon hecame l,nown to and engaged by 
several Merseyside bands I n  this !me, 
the cxpenence gamed with first class bands 
11nder such teachers as Owen, Gladney, 
and Rimmer, stood him m good stead, and 
be q 111cl<ly became very successful, so much 
so that he was engaged at vanous tunes by 
Black Dyke, \\'mgatcs Temperance, Hor­
wich R M I , M a nchester C \ V S , Scottish 
C Vv S , etc , wmnmg many puzes with 
them 
Jn later yea1s he had not been so active 
as a teacher, for wlrnt reason we cannot 
imagme, as there arc literally hundreds of 
bands of all grades who would have 
benefited greatly by a course of lessons 
from :Mr Greenwood, with Ins vast ex­
perience and expert knowledge of the 
arl of hand teaclung. We know this, not 
from hearsay, but from our own experience 
of playmg m bands under his tmtion, 
when his thoroughness m attention to 
detail, and parti cularly to tumng, coupled 
with his arllstic ideas of m lerpretat10n 
aroused our adrnuat10n for his methods 
However, the bands cv1clently cl 1 cl  not 
want him as a teacher, and the loss 1s 
thens This neglect by bands left h i m  
free to take more engagements as an 
adj u dicator and 111 this field of work h e  
reigned supreme \Ve never heard anyone 
cavil at any of his decis10ns, smce all 
competitors, when " J A  G . " was 3 udgmg, 
Pven 1f they did not agree with his dec1s10n, 
knew that 1t  was an honest one, based on 
sound 1 uclgment anrt expert lmowledgc. 
The field of work m which he is  best 
known nowadavs, 11owevcr, anrl 111 which 
!us name will always occupy a top place, 
is  m the composil:on and arrangement of 
music for brass bands In tins sphere of 
work he undoubtedly excelled all his other 
notable achievements, his c,1mpos1t1ons and 
arrangements bemg played by, and very 
popular with, bands of all grades m all 
parts of the country and the Empire 
Parlicular!y well liked arc lhe very fine 
senes of easy ongmal fantasias wh1i;h 
have been so popular m recent years as 
tcstp1cccs at lower e;raclc contests Knowmg 
bands from the 111s1cle, he knew exactly 
what they can c\o, anrl what sort of music 
they h ke, ancl he has left behmd a very 
valuable h enlagc oI the irnest brass 
band music 
I n  Ins musical life h e  was a perfect 
example of success acluevcd the hard way 
I t  did not fall to Ins lot to have the benefits 
of a college ed11cat10n or of studymg at a 
school of music he could truly be des­
scnbecl as a se!I taught mus1c1an, as 
apart from some lessons m harmony and 
countcrpomt 11 om a teacher outside the 
band movement, he trod his own path, 
p1ckmg up knowledge wherever he could 
and from whatever teacher u n der whom 
he happened to be playmg Such know­
ledge he applied to his own playmg and 
later m h 1s teach mg, anrl the result of 1t 
all was that he became one of the finest 
band teachers that ever hved, a tip-top 
acl1 ud1cator, and a really great composer 
an cl arranger of bi ass band music 
As a man, 1t  "011lcl be 1mposs1ble to 
speak too highly of his sterlmg character. 
Always stra1ghtforwarcl, fearless and out­
spoken m cxpressmg his opm10ns, h e  was, 
nevertheless, a most charnung, Inendly, 
and approachable man \Ve feel that we 
have lost not only a valuable colleague 111 
busmess, but a smcere and lovable personal 
fnencl \Ve know too, that he was greatly 
admtrecl, respected, and even loved by 
thousands of bandsmen all over the 
country who will also feel that they have 
lost a personal fnenct, always ready ancl 
w11lmg to give advice a n d  help to anyone 
earnestly seckmg 1t The brass band 
world 1s vastly poorer by his death, and 
we arc sme all bandsmen will 1 0111 u s  1 n  
mourrnng lns sudden passmg from our 
midst. 
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
Scholarships and A wards for 1 953 
The Board arc very pleased to announce that 
the " J .  C Dyson " l\'Ic111011al Award 1s granter] 
to Harold Tompkms, of Dorchester, as he was 
the best candidate of the year m the Pnmar y 
Gracie, and the " Stanley J enkmson " Scholar­
ship 1s awarded to l\Ilchael Otter, of Dorchester, 
he bemg the best candidate of the year m the 
Elementary Gracie Both hays arc members of 
the Durnovana Silver Dand and have been 
coached by M.r E L Otter, who is the conductor 
of the band Congratulations to both boys, and 
best wishes to l\Ir Otter who 1s certamly domg a 
very good J Ob coaclnng boys m this manner 
Full particulars of the above scholarships and 
other awards can be had on application, also 
details of all the exammabons, 
4 Vv'RIGIIT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
C ON T E S T  RESULTS 
MANCHESTER-North Western Arca 
B B A. ,  2!Jth ovcmbcr. Section A. First p n zc, 
Eccles Borough ( E .  Bradshaw) ; second, 
Gorton Silver (H. l\lallindcr) ; third, Chadderton 
District (\V. Orchcr) . Four bands competed. 
Section I3. First, Strcctfold Silver (R Dootson) ; 
second, Central :Manchester Silver ( D .  Power) , 
thu d, \Vythenshawe Pnze ( J .  Allen ) .  Four 
bands competed Section C " Dawn of Spring " 
(W. & R. ) .  First, Dunham \Voodhouses ( J .  
Saynor) , second, Gravel Lane Silver (H. 
J ohnson ) ; third, \'V1lmslow Subscription 
( H .  Hulme ) .  Nme bands competed. Adj udi­
cator, Mr. T .  F. Atkmson. 
D I N K lNGTON l\IAIN COLLIERY BAND. 
Annual Solo Contest. Saturday, December 5th. 
J unior Section (under 1 6 ) .  l st, R.  Appleton 
( Harworth Colliery) ; 2nd, S. Broadbent (Hade 
Edge Silver) ,  also Prize for under 1 2 ; 3rd, 
J .  Billmsby (llarworth Colliery) .  Twenty 
rnmpetitors. Adjudicator, Geo. \V. Sykes 
(Dmmngton ) .  Open Section : l st, R.  Appletm'l 
( Harworth Colliery) ; 2nd, B. Lord ( Bentley 
Colliery) ; 3rd, X. Edwards (Brodsworth 
Colliery) .  Medal for Best Bass, A. Hickman 
(Hoyland Town Silver) . Thirty-six competitors 
Adjudicator, Lieut. J ohn Fletcher (Halifax ) .  
H UD D E RSFIELD (Huddersfield and District 
Associat10n. )  1 2th December. Section " A. "  
" L' Ebrco " (W. & R . ) .  First prize : Slaith­
waitc ( R .  Clarke) ; second, Lindley ( P. 
Wadsworth) ; third, Hade Edge (A. Robmson ) 
Thirteen bands competed. Sect10n " B . "  First 
prize, Marsden M I . ( J .  V./. Kaye) ; second, 
Holme Silver ( D .  Broadhead) ; third, Thurl­
stone ( J .  C .  Fisher) .  Ten bands compete d .  
Adj u dicator, Mr. T.  Casson. 
S OU TH W E S T  L AN CASHIRE 
I was pleased t o  receive from l\lr. DJ rkett, of 
the Haigh Brass Band, details of 1.hcir first 
annual contest to be held in the Drill Hall, 
\Vigan, on Saturday, J a11 nary 30th . Th:s 
promises to be a rev1"a1 of the old vVig<in contest, 
a popular event a few years ago, Good prizr,s 
are offered, and I see no reason why this contest 
should not receive the same support as former 
contests held in \Vigan. I shall be there, and 
hope to meet many South Vvest Lanes. bandsmen 
on the clay. 
The Saturday prev10us we shall have the 
Atherton contest, and as the testpieces arc the 
same, " Bianca c Fernando, " it is quite probable 
we shall sec some of the competitors attrncling 
both contests, and why not ? Both venues arc 
within the reach of many Lanes. bands, also 
Yorkslnre Bands. These hvo contests on 
consecutive Saturdays, remind one of the old 
clays, when we used to have a glut of contcsto 
startmg at Good Fnclay, Eccles; Easter Monday, 
Wcsthoughton ; to be followed later by Black 
rod, Standish, Glazebury, Darwen, and many 
others. When one reads of the progress alleged 
to have been made by the brass hand movement 
in general, one cannot help but wonder if  it is 
so, m the light of this fact ; many of the old 
contests mentioned are now but memories, and 
RO S SENDALE & EAST LAN C S  
O n  Saturday, November 28th, a very pleasing 
event took place at the Lowerhousc Mills 
Canteen, Burnley. A gathermg of some two 
hundred bandsmen, wives and fncnds attended 
a tea and entertainment, organized by the 
distnct committee o( the N . \V . B . B  A. The 
Mayor of Burnley gave a welcome to all present 
and spoke of earlier days of Burnley and District 
bands Councillor H. vVorswick, of Rawtenstall 
was then mtroclucecl and spoke of his hopes ancl 
interest in brass bands, and he intends to visit 
every bandroorn. m the Association. Next ca m e  
the chief guest o f  tl1e weekend, Mr. Enc Ball, 
who had a fine reception and said this was lus 
first visi t to Rossendale an<l N . E .  Lanes Mr. 
Ball talked to us in his own way, and enlightened 
and encouraged us by portraymg brass bands 
as a musical force, etc. Mr. Buttress, of Clayton 
Amline \Vorks, Chairman oI N. \V. B  B A , 
proposed a vote o f  thanks ; this was seconded 
by Mr. G Collms (District Contest Secretary ) .  
On Sunday, November 2flth, a t  the Civic 
Theatre, Nelson, Mr. Ball gave a Lccture­
Rehearsal ;  this proved very mterestmg and 
mstructivc The band that took part was taken 
from Xelson Silver, lrwell Spnngs and Goodshaw, 
and the members of these three well-known 
bitnds ccrtamly enioycd the experience. It was 
plcasmg to sec many note� musicians attending, 
and a goodly number of our S . A .  Inends. I 
believe we shall see Mr. Ball m this Arca agai n,  
and tbosP responstble for this splendid weekend 
deserve the warmest thanks of all . Thank you, 
Mr. Ranks (Chairman ) and Mr. Gluyas (Sec . ) .  
Saturcl<iy, December l 2th was the date o (  the 
second District Contest This was held at 
St. Mary's School, lfawtcnslall Seven bands 
only took part, and com1wted for the handsome 
Trophies. Only two competed 111 the second 
section, and Stacksteads were the winners of 
March and Selection. In Section l March Helm­
shore snrprisecl all with a smart pcrfoi'
.
mancc. 
Their popular Bandmaster, a veteran these clays, 
wa-; congratulateu as he came to receive first 
pnze Irwell Springs a little depleted, but not 
cltspintecl, were second, with Burnley Alliance 
Tlurd In the Selection Goodshaw (E. Kershaw) 
were first, Irwell Spnngs (F. Garth) were second, 
Burnley Alliance (G. Eastwood) were third 
The adjudicator, Mr. Geo Hespe, was happy to 
be in traduced to this district, and h;s deetsion, 
given 111 his witty and mstructlve manner, was 
well received. 
These events have helped to keep the bands 
alive ancl now that our Xmas carolling is over, 
we shall have the Solo and Quartette Contest at 
Bae up; January 9th is the tlate and all bands 
of the N \V. A . B  B A. are eligible to take part. 
I am lookmg forward to the .\ew Year, and 
trust it \Vill be a bright and prosperous one for 
all our bands. \Vhat about a start at the " D . H . "  
Arca Contests, 2ncl and 4th Scct10ns a t  Salford, 
February 1 3th. Championship and 3rcl Sections, 
Preston, on February 27th ? 
The very best wishes for A Happy New Year 
to the E<litor and his staff, and to itll handsmcn 
friends from \'VE.AVER. 
-�--+-��-
CO RN IS H N O T E S  
the lack o f  contests i s  t o  b e  deplored. Our vVe arc pleased t o  note that full publicity has 
movement depend s on contesting for its very been given in the Conush and Plymouth press, 
ex, stence, and the high standard attarned by a to the 30th West of England Bandsmen's 
few can only be attributed to their success on Festival, to be held at Bugle, on J une H lth, 
the contest field. \Vlule our first-class bands 1 954. The testpicccs appear to be an excellent 
have ample opportunity to contest to their ch01cc for the bands, and music lovers generally , 
adv:rnlage, the same fac1hties do not apply to mcluclmg for Class A championship, grand 
the struggling public subscription band. ft is a select10n, " Rob111 Hood , "  a typical piece of the 
well known fact that many small bands would best English music by the celebrated composer, 
take advantage of the good pnzes o ffered by G. A. MacFarren, and Class B bands have as 
the " D . H . "  Contests, but how many are 111 a their selection test, J. A. Greenwood ' s  new 
position to contest under their stringent rules ? arrangement of " Moments with \'Vagner " 
Very few. \Vh1le I am in agreement with bands l'he musical adj udicator appornied is Dr. Dems 
playing all their own players one must not lose \\'right, who will be making his first appearance 
sight of the fact that the poorer bands arc not in at Uus festival. The deportment class will be 
a position to put 25 players of their own on the j udged by Capt E. Vcrcoc, 0 B E. The com­
stancl, and why ? Simply because they arc the m1Uee, and the promoter, Mr. F. J . P. Richards 
life line of our Movement, and whenever they (who founded the festival in 1 0 1 2, and secured 
produce a boy of promise, he is immccl1atcly the coveted " Royal Trophy " m 1 !! 1 3 )  have 
snapped up by some better band.  This cannot worthily maintained this outdoor festival, 
be av01ded : we should not stop the progress of wluch should be well supported by contestmg 
any youngster, still, let us give a thought to the bands. The Patron 1s Lord Abcrconway, and 
struggling bands, who if their ranks ·were not the President, Sir John Keay. 
constantly dramcd of their talent, would be able At the annual meetmg of St Austell Town, 
1.o contest, a j oy of banding, denied to many thanks were expressed to the Urban Council for 
bottom dogs. prov1clmg them with a bandroom at a very 
\\"mgatcs have giYen concerts recently al t11e reasonable rental. With this problem settled, it 
\Ymtcr Gardens, Bolton, also the Formby Hall , rn expecteu that consiuerable unprovement will 
.Atherton, where thev were well received .· ThC1r be shown i n  future progress. 
seventeen year olrl "cornet soloist was in good Mount Charles (St. Austell) arc abo pro­
form with his solos, and with a l ittl e experience, gressing, and through the efforts of bandsmen 
which will surely come, should very soon be and supporters, led by Mr. T. H .  Mills, a member 
worthy of holdmg his own with our best. of the band for 44 years, they have secured a 
Leigh Bnhsh LC'gion will compete at Atherlon band hall measuring 50 by 20 feet for rehearsal 
under Bandmaster H. Foxwell, where they hope and social activities. It was opened by the 
to equal last year's success when they won the chairman of the Urban Council, Mr. V./. G. 
premier award. Scown, who said that vision, persevcrcncc and 
I t  is with much regret I hear oI the death o f  courage had been shown to secure such a well 
Mr. R .  (Bob) Emmett, a well known \Varnngton dccoralecl hall. H e  expressed further pleasure at 
bandsman. Mr. Emmett was a trombomst, and. the young bandsmen present and said, " They 
in his younger days was a member of the l st play an important pari in your activities, and 
Battalion South Lanes. Band. H e  bad also this is a great advantage for you m the future . "  
assisted many of the .ocal bands, and for a pcnod The death of Mr. Stanley l{ogers re moves 
was Bandmaster ol the Stockton Heath Military one of the very few surviving members of 
Band. Il logan, the most noted of Cornwall's amateur 
l am pleased to hear news from an old friend, military hands, conducted by the late Rev. 
\V. Cleggc, concermng Bickershaw Colliery Band II. Oxlancl.  
Rehearsals are being held with very satisfactory Two playing members of St. Kevcrnc Band 
results. A new set oI mstruments have been passed under an archway of instruments as they 
purchased, complete with all percussion, and in left the Pansh Church after their wedding 
the near future i t  is hoped the men will be vVe hope Mr. and Mrs. Retalhck will be able to 
equipped with new umforms As yet it 1s not conlmue U1eir musical activity with the band, 
known when they will make their first public also as organist, pianist and vocalist for the 
appearance, which T am sure is eagerly awaited local churches. 
by the many admirers of this famous band The County, though regretting the loss of 
The \Vigan Boys Band played Carols arouncl such an efficient player, will externl every good 
the civic Christmas Tree during the frstiVI' wish to Mr. Eddie vV1lliams, who leaves Cam­
season. Mr. Haydock does well with these boys borne Town to become horn soloist m Fancy 
111 spite of losing many to National Service calls Aviat10n Works. 
I unclerstancl they arc booking well for the Congratulations again to our young players, 
coming season, and it contest or two will be headed by Master S J .  1�oberts of Cam borne 
attended. who in a class of over 40 competitors at Bristol, 
Another Boys' hanrl whose activities arc was awanlecl the firsl pnze, and also obtained 
always to the fore is the Redgate Boys of St premier honours at \\'atlcbriclge and St. Austdl 
Helens Recently a concert was given m the musical festivals. J ohn Herriman, aged l �  
Town Ilall ,  St. Helens, in conjunction with the y0ars, of Camhorne, also achieved a fine success 
O ·Jcssa School o( Dancmg. This concert was m winnmg the brass solo, any rnstrument class, 
well patromscd ,  by many n otable people, �t St. Austell. . Space will not permit much 
mcluumg the Mayors o( St. Helens and Widnes, mterestmg detail of these musical festivals 111 
also many representatives from the outlymg which many Cormsh bands were represented 
District Urban Councils. Musical Director It 1s very encouraging, however, tha t Mr. 
L. Murphy has these boys well trained in Mauncc J acobson should, at vVadebndge, 
modern concert work, and they arc firm express on his second visit, his full appreciation 
fa,·ountes witl1 the pubhc wherever they appear of the high standard of brass playing ; also at 
I was pleased to meet an old friend recently in St . Austell, Dr. J Rowland �hddleton, organi st 
the' person of Slan Crawford, Treasurer of the of Chester Cathedral, said he had been told that 
Jrlam Public Hand . Stan has been Treasurer at the Cornish standard of brass playing was very 
Irlam for many years now, 2.5 to my knowleclge, high and he found it perfectly true Speakmg 
and can claim to know much of the other side of at Lile annual mcelmg o( St. Den111s Silver 
bandsmen. He tells me all is well at Irlam, ancl Band, he said he appreciated the playing of the 
the officials arc very pleased with 1.he progre�s band, and hoped they would be fully supported 
of many young bandsmen in their fold, who have to secure again the prizes as in past years 
been tau�ht by their well known concluc1.or, The accounts were presented by the t reasurer 
Reuben Hes ford. This band too, arc bookmg for 22 years, Mr J .  T Tucker 
well for H J54. Good wishes to all for harmony and success 
RA VENSWOOD. I in the New Year. CORNUBIA�. 
MAN CHESTER & DISTRI C T  
I should like t o  explain m y  first entry rnto 
these columns by saymg that my notes will deal 
with the activities of the bands who are in 
membership with the Manchester District 
Committee of the North \Vcstcrn Area Brass 
Bands Association and take this opportumty of 
thankmg the editor for allowing me this space. 
The contest organized by the conumttee on 
Sunday, November 2\Jth was a great success. 
The hall was crowckcl to capacity to hear the 
16 bands play and there was no doubt that the 
adJ11dicator, Mr. T. F. Atkmson, had a chfftcult 
task to find the winners m the three sections 
Section A, for bands of normal 2 an:l 3 section 
graclm9', was w
,
on by Eccles Boro (E. Bradshaw) 
with Gorton Silver ( H .  l\fallinder) second and 
Chadderton and District (W. Orchcr) placed 3rd. 
The results of the other scct10ns will be found in 
the usnal contest results column, but I must 
mention the very nice performance given by 
St. Pauls C . KM . S .  Band who, though unplaced, 
astomshed listeners by tl1e 111gh stanclanl 
attamBd under J3 M. Mr. Jun Carroll The 
Gravel Lane Methodist Silver Band achieved 
lheir first success in the above contest, a happy 
occas10n this, m their majority year, bemg 
founded 21 years ago ; now they look forward to 
the .Area Contest in February There is no 
doubt that their conductor, Mr. H. J ohnson, 
who took over in J une l !J5il, is producing results. 
Like many others of our bands they took part 
m local Arnusllce services and they held a very 
successful concert on December 4th, one oI the 
clue{ i lcms bemg the contest testpiecr,, the 
delightful vV & R. fantasia, " Dawn of Sprin" . "  
The Nat10nal Service call-up has effecterl the 
band, which is mainly composed of young 
keen bandsmen so if any players who are free, 
particularly a trombonist, would call at the 
bandroom, Gravel Lane Church, Blackfnars, on 
\Vcclnesday or Fnday evenings they would be 
sure of a warm welcome. 
Eegent Hall, Salford, conductor Mr. \V. F. 
Yeo, are another of our young bands, and they 
also gave a large audience a very happy time on 
the occasion of their first big concert on Dec. 
5th .  The programme also mcludcd " Dawn of 
Spnng " and the other \V. & R. work, " Spirit 
of Youth." For this concert some members of  
the Gill St .  Methodist Band helped to fill  u p  
t h e  ranks. 
By the way, the nc'xt meeting of the Man­
chester Committee will be held in the bandroom 
of the Regent Hall Band on Mornlay, J anuary 
l lth at 8 p m. 
Chadderton and District, another of our 
prize wmncrs, are lookmg forward to the next 
contest. They have had a good year of engage­
ments and reports of thell' playing and deport­
ment are very good. 
Qmtc a number of our bands have already 
entered for the 1 954 Area Contests, mcludmg the 
Clayton Arnlinc \Vorks, Manchester C.W.S , 
Cheetham Ilill Public, Oldham Band (late 
Oldham B . L  ), Dobcross, Stretforcl Olrl and 
Newton Heath Loco. Others arc advised to 
send their entries at once, because this looks like 
being a record contest. 
ASSOC[ATION. 
LEICESTER N O T E S  
Leicester I mperial J umor Solo Contest held 
on November � l st was a splcnd1d e !lorL Theic 
were 58 entnes m the two Sections, but the fine 
thing about it was that these young playeis were 
all under the age of 1 8 .  The playmg in the 
Section for the under 1 3 ' s, was vei y encouragmg 
ipdced, and I think the tutors of these youngsters 
deserve all praise. 
Young Peter Smith, of Snibstonc, clicl well in 
wmnmg a l st and a 3nl in the two Sections, 
and Barlcstonc look likr producing a first class 
bass player 111 young Keith Pctchcr. :VIr. \V. 
Robins, conductor of Lcicesler Railway Club 
and Institute Band, was a very busy man, as 
six of his young lads entered.  A good effort 
mclced . Mr. Roland Davi ; adjudicated, and 
gave some excellent advice before givmg his 
awards. 
Leicester Imperial quartette commenced the 
wmtcr contests 111 excellent style by wmning 
1 st prize at the Derby Contest. Mrns Betty 
Anderson also gamed 3rd pnzc in the Solo 
Contest. 
Leicester Special Constabulary q u artette came 
2ncl, and in the solo contest, l\1r. A. ] . Anderson 
came 2ncl 
I expect the names o( testpieces for Leicester 
Festival will be published at any time now. 
Leicesterslnre will, l thmk, scnLl a fine enlry, 
as most of our bands arc in fa1rlv good shape. 
Burbage Band seem to be havmg a fairly 
quiet time, but we al! know Mr. Bennett, and 
his usual enthusiasm will,  I know, ensuie that 
the band will give a good acco u n t  at whatever 
contests tl1Cy attend . 
Glad to hear that Mr.  Charles Moore is 
keepmg fanly well,  and indeed conducted his 
band at a recent function, so we look hke 
seemg \V1gston Temperance also in good form .. 
Mr Measures, o f  lbstock, is certainly a 
worker. He is especially keen on the youngsters, 
anrl is taking them around to solo contests, 
which surely will react to the great benefit of 
the hand. 
nathy Silver, with l\Ir Bancroft sti l l  in 
charge, arc> domg well . Glad to note young 
\Vilfred Kind m the prize list at Le1ccstrr 
Expect you will be at Leicester Festival 
Snibstone Colliery \Vclfarn arc getting into 
conlcslmg form, and here agam thcJr youngsters 
arc well looked a ftrr. Mr. \V. Beniston takes 
charge 0£ tl1e band, bnt I notice some of the 
experienced pfaycrs of the band, Mr. G. Slul!rnn, 
and ::IIr. H. Stacey, seem to take the youngsters 
u ndcr their care, \nth good results too. That 
is true band sp1nt. 
Had a visit from our own Town \Va 1ts, as has 
been the habit for years, but sorry to notP they 
arc reduced io lhrcc players \\'hat a pity. 
Now l\1r. Drooks try to firld at least a qmntctte 
next year, llw results will react in two direction<; ; 
better from the m ns1cal angle, and I suppose, 
better from the financial angle also 
Hatlwrn Prize recently gave a concert in the 
Vi llage Hall, before a very appreciative amlwnce 
Tltcy have been congratulated by Sir Robert 
Martin on their playmg at tlH' l{cmembrancc 
Service held at l\Iountso rn:l Tlwy Hre enjoying 
good practices, and hope lo gi ,·c a g-oorl account 
of t hemselves in the " Daily Herald " .J.th 
Section at 7\'otlmgham. 
Salvalionists 111 Hmckley ancl Disl11ct will be 
pleased to learn thal Ba.nclsman \ lf1 rcl l),.ley 
of Holhnwoocl S A . Band (:\Ianchc0tcr) has 
been appomtecl Dcpu1 y- Ban dm;tster This 
well-known soprano player is son-in-l;i,w to 
Bandmaster J .  You n g  of Tltnckley S .. \. Dancl, 
and has assisted Hinckley S ,\ Band on several 
occasions both at home and abroad . 
A Prosperous .:-.ew Year to everyone. 
SEMPER EADEl\1. 
lst JAN UARY, 1 9.14.  
HUD D ERSTIELD NOTES 
The Durham and Yorkshire Contest helc 
T I 0 Leeds proved to be too much of a one-si N A affair. Our Yorkshire bands did well but bands from Durham were not up 1.o the us 
standard Lmdley band were our only loc 
representatives in the honours list. t The Huddersfield and Distnct Brass B ,\ssociation Winter Contest held in the " 
Hall proved to be a very successful 
23 bands competed in two sect10ns " 
performances were the order of the 
l' . Ca5son, of Halifax, adj udicated 
good decisions. 
From Only 
-I.Sf Sf. 
Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
Slaithwa1te gave a splenchd pt'rforn 
carry off the premier honours in Sect from part-worn ex-pol ice Uniforms, 
they have engaged Mr A .  ::lfortimcr l0 ed to ind ividual measurements. the band for the Area Contest, and on thi STOUNDl they will take some beating. NG VALUE. Send N O W  
Marsden M . I .  signalled their re-entry intP.ric:es. Many pleasing designs avai lable. 
Association by winning Section B .  U1 
Mr. J .  W. Kaye they gave a good rendering :a'."'_
---------------J 
here is a band on the up grade S U p p l y S J O Lindley have had a very successful season R E S I and .were a good . second i,n Sect10n A. Man)! OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS fancied them as winners 1 hc band took part i DIN a massed bands concert at Halifax recently. '.) GTON, LONDON, W.2 I was greatly impressed by the pcrformar .. Cash " !ele11rams : of Linth waitc at the Association contc Paddm11ton 2066, London, w:z. 
Under Mr. J .  Vv. :vforley this band arc corr>·-----------------------' 
along nicely and will need watch mg m more d future. oubt of the audience's pleasure, and l\fr. Bream 
Lockwood have recently paid a visit tr '7��r had :o respond to r�peatcd encores. Thank you, 
Stortl1es Hall M.enlal Hospital. The play 
u Y :VIr. Elloway, for brmgmg this talented gmtarist. 
the band was �reatly appreciated by the inlp was 
The results are as follows : In the first section 
I have been mformecl that Mr. C. Lunhy th . 
the. top pnzt' went t<;> Mr Kenneth J� .  Horton, 
B M. has resigned. I hope this is not c find 
�i
_
r assistant l\Ins1cal Director of Ford Military 
Holme Silver under Mr. A. Robiiess) �n� �and ; 2nd pnze went to Mr. .\rthur Irons 
well at the Associat10n Contest anq_1;ere ere thandmaster of Cable and \V1reless, chairman of 
fancied .  The band have a new unifoi 
w 
3 
� N B.B.C. and secretary to the � . A . B . B . C .  , 
and have a good ladies comm1ttc.opular one S
r
'\. 
p
B
n ze
d
to Mr. C'r .  H. Woods, a Sunderland 
them in their efforts h d' ' · · · 
an master, with the 4th prize going to . eac awar Mr '\.lfred Case f Gl 
.
" Hade Edge were once agam aP and work 
· " · Y>. o ynneath. I hese four 
prize winners at the Association c'that Cl ,de-
���;�emen �re eltipble to co�pete in the Hymn 
although having a few setbacks rectich ent;tlecl i C Fmals held m connect1011 with the Annual 
appear to be on the road to recove1 , 1d not have l U�;vention., .and are now. doubtless busy with 
Skelmanthorpe failed to catch the1 placed I f 1 
co;position of an entirely fresh tune. Best 
the adj udicator's ear at Leeds but d cl t 
· 
cl 
0 uc ' gentlemen, and happy writing. 
hear the band have lost a few membr�1� :��!,:d I , Designed for those wlJ2y1tJ1'l.fr1trn'6'S'F J. on .. eus, 
b t t cl t b t f 11 t tl t - I " on a pnze in a hv� · · u �n en o e a u s reng 1 m ''l1menclable Elloway ma ri0 . .  itot rehearse on Sundays, hut con;mg season . Barrys M� w , .. y� only at 7-30 p . m .  The band arc 
Grange Moor report that progress is on tJ1e havrng good attendances at rehearsals ; evPn 
up grade Smee they procured the services of though shift work mtcrieres with some 
Mr. H. Atkms, of Flocldon, the members have membc:-s, seldom do they have less than 1 8  
had renewed interest. I hear that their late present, a fine show. 
euphonium soloist, Mr. B. J ohnson, has returned In closin� my notes, I should ltkc to remind 
to the band. our bands of the forthcoming " Daily Herald " 
I was pleased to meet Mr. and Mrs T. East- Contests. Even if you find it is impossible for 
wood at the !'ssociation Contest and it would you to compete, why don't you go along and 
make interestmg reading to note how man)'. of hsten ? I feel certain that once you have been, 
the competmg bandsmen had at some time you will n�ver miss another Contest, especially 
passed through his hands. I. was also pleased to the Champ10nship Section, because m 1.lns Area 
meet Mr. an cl Mrs. A. Mortimer and Mr. J .  W. you will be listening to some oI the best m 
Wood of Black Dyke, Mr. H : Cook oI Man- the country. J ust make a note of these elates 
chcster C . W. S . ,  Mr. T A .  Atlanson, Bradford, and places : 2nu and 4th Scct10ns, Salford 
and many other well known bandsmen. Central Mission, February 1 3th. Championshi p  
OLD TROMBONE. and 3rcl Sections, Queens Hall, Preston, Feb· 
--��.+----- ruary 2 7th . 
N EWCASTLE & DIS TRICT 
I understand that Mr. S.  Bond is resigning his 
position as B.M. of North Seaton This i s  a 
great surprise as Sam has been connected with 
the band for many years I have nothmg 
authentic to go on m tins matter but was 
informed that there was an item. 111 the local 
press to tlus effect, although not seerng it myself. 
The Northumberland League held their Solo 
and Quartctte Contests at Blyth on Saturday, 
December 5th They had quite a good entry 
Seven semor quartettes and two j u mor, and 
twenty-eight soloists Mr. N. Piper, of Harton 
Colliery, adj udicated and his awards were : 
Senior Solos, J R. Hall, Blyth, first ; G. Lee, 
B.1\1 . ,  Cambois, second ; and D. Carr, Bcdlington, 
thlicl . The J unior Solo was won by L. Farrell,  
of Pegs wood ; second, J .  Ord, North Seaton ; 
third, R Curry, Coxloclge. The Semor Quartette 
was won by Bedlington , N ewbiggm being 
second, with \Vallsencl Shipyard, thtrd. and the 
Junior Quartctte was won by Cambois. 
On the followmg Saturday, the League held 
their Contest for the Farrall Mcm. Trophy 
This Contest was held m the Concert Hall of 
St.  Nicholas Hospital, surely somcthmg entirely 
new. A number of patients were allowl(d by the 
doctor to attend, and evidently enjoyed them­
selves. Eight bands attended, and as there was 
choice of six W & R. Selections there was some 
real entertainment for every one of a large 
audience One must hand it to Mr. J os. \Velsh 
for lus e fforts m this direction, and he must 
have been greatly pleased, more especially after 
the recent Second and Third Section Contest. 
Mr. Scholes of Rushclen Temperance was 
adj udicator and his pointed remarks on the 
playmg were very enlightemng and entcrtaimng ; 
I am sure they were appreciated by the bands­
men. The contest provided some real good 
playmg and the winners were North Seaton 
Colliery (S.  Bond ) ,  who played " Echoes of 
Spnng. "  Cambois \Vorkmcn (Geo. Lee ) ,  were 
second with " Alexander's Feast. " Third prize 
went to Haltwhistlc, and fourth in order Bed­
lmgton Colliery. Coxlodge Institute, Ellington, 
\Vooclhorn, and Pegswood Colhenes also com­
peted Bandmasters noted amongst the large 
audience and givmg every attention, were 
Messrs. T. Dixon, E. J ones, D. Slaughter, anu 
A. Thompson. Mr. Geo. Halcrow was a busy 
man with his Trade Show, and presented two 
of our veterans with their fifty years certificates 
To conclude, let me wish the Editor, the Staff 
and all our Bandsmen, A Very Happy Xew Year. 
?\OV ACASTRIAN. -�-�+---� 
WIGAN NOTES 
I hope that all  our bandsmen enjoyed a 
Happy Christmas, ancl I know that they will be 
looking forward to bct1.cr times in the New Year 
I don't think the attempted comeback of the 
Hickershaw Colliery nancl is mcctmg \nth the 
success they hoped for. They are finding it 
cltfftcult to get the necessary players, and 1 know 
that they are after ccrtam players bclongmg to 
other bands, but I am afraid that they will mcf't 
wilh some disappointments. Perhaps the 
inchv1cl11als who are searching for these players 
will n::altzc the hard task that con fronts a 
Sccrclary and his Committee in keep111g a full 
band that is not attached to any works 
The \V1gan Salvation Army 13antl spent a very 
pleasant weekend recently in Birmingham. , 
anrl 
in return the Stockport Band pmd a v1s1t to 
Wi�an. H.eports say that this hancl gave a very 
good program me. l am lookmg forward to the 
v1s1t of the Staff Band 111 J anuary. 'l l1c services 
of J\1r J ohn \\'llltlle have been obtamcd to do 
the duties of Chamnan, and they could not 
have made a better choice. 
I t  has come to my notice that there have been 
a fow enquiries for the sPrvices o( the \Y1gan 
British Legion Ior nexl Summer. This 1s it very 
encouraging sign They arc losmg the services 
of their solo trombone player, Charlie Hogg. 
IIe is going to Persia for a short period 1 wish 
MILLBAN" K. -��-+---� 
CUMBE RLAND DISTRICT 
By the time this appears in print Xmas 
carolling wi l l  be over and I hope the weather 
will have been a little kinder than usual. I also 
hope the bands have not forgotten the patients 
m hospitals or any of those unfortunate people 
who are unable to get about.  
I have j ust recetv<'d a circular from Mr. \�'m. 
Armstrong, Bandmaster of Carlisle Citadel S.A. 
Band informmg me, that the Edinburgh Gorg'c 
S A. Band will visit Carlisle on Saturday, Apnl 
l Oth, Sunday l lth, and Monday l 2th. Band­
master Alex Thain, }I B . E . ,  will conduct them. 
This band have recently concluclecl a tonr of 
Southern England and \Vales, which included a 
Musical Festival m the Royal Albert Hall, wheLC 
they plityecl as a " solo combination " Further 
information re tickets, programmes, etc. ,  can 
be had from Mr \V. Armstrong, !J V1ctona 
Place, Carlisle, Cumberland. 
Most bands around this district seem to he 
having a quiet time just now. 
Maryport Alb10n gave a Sunday Evening 
Concert on November 29th in their bandroom, 
but I am afraid it wasn' t  very succcss(ul finan­
cially, o·wing to another attraction taking place 
on the same evemng. This band were also asked 
to play at the switchmg on of the illununations 
of the public Xmas tree and to accompany the 
choirs with their carol singmg at the same place, 
but had to decline, owmg to it taking place on 
Saturday, December l !Jth, at 7-30 p . m . ,  when 
practically half their players arc away with 
dance bands. Their place was taken by the S.A.  
Band ; however, the Albion will  play around 
the tree on a couple oi week nights. 
ANDANTE. 
" DAILY HERALD " CHAMPIONSHIPS 
IN THE NEW YEAR 
The " Daily Herald " Contest Management 
send their best wishes to all bands for a happy 
and successful New Year of contestmg. 
Further to the announcements which have 
already appeared m the " Brass Band News " 
as to the coming series, the tenth, of the " Daily 
Herald " Area Brass Band Championships, the 
Northern Area dates have been fixed as follows : 
Apnl 24th, Tlurd and Fourth sect10ns at the 
Town Hall, Gateshead ; May 1 5th, Champ10n­
ship and Second sections at the City Hall, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
The Pavilion, Porthcawl, is the venue for 
the vVelsh Area's events. 
As a result of last month 's Scottish Amateur 
Band Association's championship contest for 
first sect10n bands in the Osher Hall, Ecltnburgh, 
the winners, Govan Burgh and runners-up, 
Scottish C.\V S . ,  arc to represent Scotland at 
the " Daily Herald " National Brass Band 
Championship m the Empress liall, London, 
m the autu1nn. 
From the other three classes of the Scottish 
Champ10nships held previously, these bands 
qualt(y to go forwarcl to the l fl .j4 National 
Champ10nsh 1ps : Second section : Hawick 
Saxhorn and runners-up Larkhall Silver ; Tlurd 
section : Cupar Town and runners-up \Vh1tburn 
Miner� · , l'ourth section : Alloa Collieries ancl 
runners-up New Cu mnock Silver 
The North \Vcstcrn Arca stage the ftrst events 
of the Ul54 Arca series 111 the �cnt ' · •on 
Hall, Trafford Road, Salford, on '�th 
wtili 1.he contests for the Seco· 
�:. , nd 
Fourth (lcstpiccc, " Beautiful B. , H. ) .  
This Area's Champ1onslup a1 1 .  Trn section 
contrs1.s follow at the Queens I Iall, Preston, 
on February 27th. 
Fodens l\Totor '\Vorks conductccl by Mr. 
Harry l\Iorbmcr, 0 B . E . ,  have n�corded 
the tcstpiece, on which they won 1.he 1 !'53  " Daily Herald " National Brass Band Cbam­
p10nship, on PR. 622-623, now available from 
Paxtons, 36 Dean Street, London, W. l .  
l st J AN lJAH.Y, 1 954. "I,. T RIDING NOTES 
:\ lav c this opportiwily of wishing the 
Editoi· , Fellow-Scribes and all Bandsmen 
A \ "e _ l"ldJlPY :\"ew Year with good banding. 
Please accept my apologies for the absence of 
my monthly notes owing to illness. . 
!"he monthlv nlPelings of the C\ alwnal 
Association of 'Brass Band Conductors, X o .  2 
Centre, was held on � OYember 2 l st when 
::\Ir. S. B. \\'ood, ;\lus. Bae . ,  adjudicated the 
Annual Hymn Tun Competition ; Hammoncl's 
Sauer \\'orks junior Band played the hymns and 
l\Ir.  \\"oocl gave an oral adj u dication on each. 
His final awards were : l st, l\Ir. L. Hargreaves, 
Yeadon ,  L OS points out of po5Sible 1 20 ; 2nd, 
l\Ir. G . . \. >.\'oocls, Sunderland, 1 06 points ; 
3rcl, :\fr .  0. Howarth. l\lanchester, 1 04 points ; 
and 4th. l\Ir. T. J ohnson, Leeds, 1 00 points ; 
5th in order of merit, ::\Ir. Tempcrton, \Vombwell . 
::\lembers are requested to notl' that the Annual 
Genne�al ::\.Ieeting "·ill take place on J anuary Uth, 
l !l.H, at the :\lechanic ' Institute, Bradford, 
commence 3 . 0  p.m.  Some interesting subjects 
am on the agenda so the officials a.re hoping for a 
l 00 per cent. attendance. . 
The Shipley Festival Contest will take place 
on January 23rd, 1 9.5+, when trophies and pnze 
money amounting to the value of £360 will be 
awarded . ::\fav T ask bands to support this 
contest as l ain sure the testpiece is  not too 
difficult l or second section bands. The aclj ucli· 
cator is \V. Skelton, Falmouth . 
Harrogate and District Bands Association 
held their Annual Contest at Yeadon on Oct. 
24th, when seven bands played. )fr. F. Braith­
waite, of Hu ddersfield, was the adjudicator, and 
ga\·e a good decision. . . 
:\rmley and Wortley are keepmg m good 
order although shorthanclecl. They gave a good 
show at the Armistice Parade and were highly 
commen<lecl for their smartness. They h ave held 
their A.G.M. and all officials were re-elected 
en bloc. 
Brad fo� Victoria played a good band at 
Doncaster at the \Vest Riding Contest, but 
failed to catch the j udge's ear. l\fay I con­
gratulate their genial conductor, Mr. T. F. 
Atkinson, for taking the band with so many 
young and inexperienced players. However, 
the contest will do the youngsters all the good 
in the world and help them at their next ap­
pearance on the contest stage. 
Butterfield's Tank \Vories played at the local 
Armistice Parade and gave a very good account 
of themselves. They were awarded 4th prize 
at Doncaster. This band h ave lost a. lot of men 
recently, some to H.M.  Forces, one to Munn & 
.J<:elton's, and another has gone to work at 
Preston. In the New Year another five will be 
called up for National Service. The band gave a 
good broadcast on December 5th, 1 953. By the 
kindness of Mr. B. Burns, their talented ::\1usical 
Director, I was present at the band's annual 
dinner on December 1 8th, 1953, when the guest 
<Jf honour was Mr. Eric Ball. Mr. Burns toasted 
" The Queen", and Mr. Ball replied for the 
guests with a very witty speech. I was sorry I 
had to leave before the end, Mr. Burns, but I 
will be calling in to one of your rehearsals in the 
near future. 
, Burley, although small in nu mbers, gave a 
good show at the local Armistice Parade. The 
• feature of the service was the military precision 
of the three cornet players who sounded the 
" Last Post " and " Reveille " at the Cenotaph .  
Gomersal lHills. I have not had any report 
from you this month, Mr. Smajc.  I have not 
heard the results of the Huddersfield Contest 
yet, but T know you were practising hard for it 
and hope you had some success. Mr. F. Braith­
waite, the esteemed Yl . D . ,  has been very busy 
adjudicating at Yeadon and in '.'\orthumberland 
recently. 
Guiseley played a good band at Yeadon Contest 
and were awarded 3rd prize. \Vhat \\·as the 
reason you did not play for the local Armistice 
Parade, Mr. Stephenson ) Ts there a little 
trouble with the local British Legion ? I hope 
not as you worked amicably together in the 
joint Carnival. 
Hammond's Sauce \Vorks played well at the 
Halifax Contest and were awarded 3rd prize. 
This band seems dogged "·ith hard luck. Alter 
losing their solo cornet to Black Dyke, they 
signed Mr. D. Xightingalc from Ossctt, and now 
I hear he also has gone to Black Dyke. Keep 
at it Mr. Collison, as I know the luck will turn 
soon and then you will come into your own 
again. 
Hammond 's Sauce \Vorks J uniors are playing 
well and I see some of them have been drafted 
into the Senior band. They played for the 
Hymn Tune Finals for the X . A.B.B.C.  and were 
highly commended by Mr. S. B. \Vood, Ylus. Bae. 
Hall Royd Methodist. This is the first time I 
have recorded them in my notes and hope to do 
so regularly. Thank you for your cheery letter, 
:\fr. N'ellist. They gave a concert at Ecclehill 
Congregational School and were very ·well 
received, played in the Armistice Parade Church 
Service on :\"ovember 8th, and also gave a 
" Sullivan " Concert on November 2 lst. The 
versatility of the band was shown to advantage, 
most of the items, vocal and instrumental solos, 
duets, trios and q uartettes, in addition to full 
band selections were given by the band. Please 
accept my apologies for non-attendance at your 
" At Homes " on December I 2th, but I was 
attending an Executive Council meeting of the 
::\ . A . B.B.C.  on that clay. However, I will 
attend some future function given by the band. 
Knottingley were very successful recently at 
contests, two l sts at Yeadon, two l sts at 
Ossett, and two l sts at Halifax. Quite a lot of 
their success is clue to their M . D . ,  Mr. A .  H .  
Whitehead. 
Leeds Model had the privilege of escorting 
Father Christmas from Kirkstall to a large 
Leeds Store. The band yjsited their Patrons 
during Xmas and will be preparing for the 
" D . H . "  Contests in 1 954. Thanks for letter, 
Miss Rawlings, and congratulations. Sorry I did 
not get much chance to chat with you at the 
·vorks. v.  Durham Contest, but I will try to 
remedy this omission at the first convenient 
chance. 
Ripon City. Although not in my district, I 
thank ::\lr. H. Burnett, ] .P . ,  for his cheery letter 
re 1Ir. H. '0l. Hill. Sorry to hear that youJ: 
genial Musical Direct.or has resigned, but after 
57 years service he is entitled to a rest and I 
am glad to know he has been made a life member 
of the band and that he will continue to serve on 
the co�mittee. My knowledge of Mr. Hill goes 
back ove1";:�years and I always found him a 
grand�worker, ft afraid of .public opinion and gave a strai 'rward decision when adjudi-
cating. c": best regards to his successor, 
Mr. Lo · le an hope he will carry on the good 
work where Mr. Hill left off. 
Raver\sthorpe Subscription are a band with 
a good cont.esting record in pre-war clays, and are now trymg to stage a comeback, in which I 
wish them every success. 
H.awdon are a little under the weather. I am 
sorry to hear this as Mr. Hargreaves spends all 
his time on brass bands, but he tells me he 
hopes to have his young boys and girls ready 
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for the " D . H . "  Contest in :\.larch. Please 
accept my heartiest congratulations on your 
success in winning the Xorthern Area of the 
X . A .B. B.C.  Hymn Tune Competition. l . havc 
long admired your arranging and compos1tions 
and hope you will meet with success in the 
Finals on February 6th, l \J.34. Surely the local 
bands will appreciate such a talented musician 
in the district. 1 hear you have had offers 
for your hymn . 
Rothwell Temperance gave a good rendition 
of " Tschaikowsky " al the Yorkshire v. Durham 
Contest and I thought they would be in the 
pri zes. 1 hope to hear you at hiplcy on J anuary 
23rcl , l 9ii4, as I know you have already contested 
on this testpiece. 
B RI S T O L  DISTRICT 
Hail to the Xew Year and t o  coming success 
is my wish for our bands, but the remainder of 
my comments must be concerned with events in 
the closing months of the past year. 
I paid a visit to Reading Contest where 
Fishponcls B.L. did well in gaining 3rcl place in 
the Championship. l:nfortunately I did not 
hear them, bui j u dging from some of the others 
they must have played well. Mr. Alwyn Lloyd, 
the conductor, told me that but for a " fluffy " 
opening they would have been higher ; anyway 
there were some good bands behind them. 
BOSWORTH'S 
NEW CARD-SIZE . BAND ISSUES 
U N D E R  T H E  D O U B LE EAG LE 
(March) J .  Wagner 
Rothwell Old have been revived under the 
conductorship of Mr. F. Argyle, late of Stourton. 
They played at Ossett Contest and although 
failing to score, gave a good account of them­
seh·es. :\.lore experience will do wonders here. 
Spenborough also played at Ossett but did 
not score. They have had a change of Secretary, 
l\Ir. F. Bowden now fulfilling this office. They 
have a Social evening on J anuary 1 6th and will 
play at Shipley Contest on Saturday, J an .  23rcl . 
Stanningley. I have heard nothing from this 
band for quite a while. Hope all is well with you, 
l\Ir. Dale, and that you will be having a shot at 
Shipley Contest. 
Yeadon are having good rehearsals, l hope to 
hear you at Shipley. The band officiated at 
Yeadon and Guiseley in Armistice Parades on 
�ov. Sth. The Ladies' Section held an " At 
Home " on Dec. 1 2th but it was abandoned as 
the Chairman, Mr. G. Myers, a late playing 
member of the band, collapsed and died in the 
chair. The band played at the funeral which was 
attended by well known band personalities. 
Yewco. Congratulations on your splendid 
broadcast Mr. Lunn. Also on your 2nd prize at 
Doncaster on Dec. 6th. Shall we be hearing you 
at Shipley Contest ? The band has had a very 
busy season and will be all out to make 1 !)54-
a record year. 
lVIay I tender my sincere congratulations to 
l\Ir. A. H. \Vhitehead, Musical Director of 
Yorkshire Copper Works Band, on his many 
contest successes during the past four months. 
During the month of �ovember he gained 
7 first prizes and 5 trophies, also the Champion­
ship of Ireland with his Knottingley, Ackton 
Hall and Snyclale Colliery and Lisburn ( Ireland) 
Bands, to be followed up in December by two 
first prizes at the Halifax Ass. Contest. \Vell 
done J immy, may you exceed this in 1 954. 
Nine first prizes in two months will take some 
beating. 
\Vill all bands who would like publicity please 
send word of their activities to " \Vest Rider, " 
C/o. Wright & Round, Liverpool, before the 
l 8th of each month. 
To the Editor and 
Greetings, with good 
Staff I send the Seasons 
business for 1 954. 
WEST RIDER. 
GLOU CESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Albion Dockyard 's Solo, Quartctte and 
Octette Contests held at the Gladstone Street 
Church, Bristol, on Saturday, �ovember 28th, 
attracted a very large entry in all sections, also 
a good attendance of the general public which 
included many supporters of the bandsmen who 
were competing. I was very pleased to be 
present on this occasion and to meet many 
friends too numerous to mention by name. I n  
view o f  the large number o f  entries it was found 
necessary to book another hall for the Solo 
Sections. 
Taking Section 1 J unior Slow l\Ielody, in which 
there were 1 6  entries, I congratulate R. Williams, 
of Stroud, who won the l st prize. In Section 2 
Slow Melody, there was quite a large entry 
(52 ) ,  the premier award going to C. J .  Roberts, 
of Camborne. 
Coming now to the Quartettes which took 
place in the Church Hall, starting with Section 3 
with 1 1  entries, here, congratulations must 
go to Stroud, under Mr. E. G.  \Villiams; they 
played very well indeed and were awarded l st 
in their section, followed closely by the Glouces­
ter Sparkingham Trombones (0. W. K. Adlam) 
with 2ncl prize. 
Now for Section 4 Open Quartettes ( 1 8  
entries ) ,  some very nice playing was heard 
here and while Munn and Felton's took off l st 
and 2nd prize, congratulations go to Cinderford, 
under Mr. C.  L. Chappell, for gaining 3rd prize, 
and the Sparkingham Trombones for 4th 
position. 
Section 5, Octcttcs, l st and 2ncl awards went 
to Melingriffiths' parties, Cinderford in their 
section came 4th in order of merit. Taking 
things generally, the playing in the Quartettes 
and Octettes was very good. I did not get to the 
hall where the Solo Sections took place so am 
unable to comment on the playing there. The 
adjudicators were Yiessrs. H. Mileman and 
W. Scholes. 
Readers of these notes I feel sure will be very 
pleased to see that there was quite a number of 
Glo'shire entries in all sections and that some 
figured well in the prizes. Now to wind up I 
must congratulate the Albion Dockyard Band 
with Mr. A. J ohnson as Secretary for organising 
such an excellent contest ; I sincerely trust that 
it has been a successful venture in every respect 
and hope that it will become an annual event. 
Now what about another one for this winter. 
Can we expect one in Glo'shire ? It is your 
turn now, who will come forward and organise 
one ? Keep the ball rolling. 
Our only other district bands were l\farshfield 
and Corsham, although both may well in future 
be mentioned by the new \Vessex writer, 
" Scribbler, " whom we welcome to these 
columns ; however, I found myself at the 
Palmer Hall, where 18 bands were clue to be 
sorted out by ::\fr. Peter Fearnley. T have more 
to write about this section than the others 
because once you were in there, it was hopeless 
to try to barge through an onrush of 18 bands 
plus instruments, plus an enthusiastic selection 
of wives, girl friends, uncles, aunts, and the 
usual body of faithful supporters. Mr. Le Sueur 
and his Committee should see to it that next 
year the section with the biggest entry must be 
accommodated in the most convenient hall, 
whichever section it is-I think Y[r. Geo. 
\Vatkins will agree with me. 
One thing stood out in this section and that 
was that the standard of bands in the lowest 
section of different Associations varies con­
siderably. The first three prizewinners were, in 
the opinion of many, decidedly better class 
bands than the remainder, but that of course is 
not the fault of the contest committee, as these 
three bands were quite entitled to enter and 
personally, I don't see what can be done about 
it-can anyone else ? Both Corsham and 
Marshfield played well and were in the first 
eight, which was gratifying to conductors, 
Messrs. H. Havenhand and H. Sevier respectively. 
The event promoted by the Albion Dockyard 
Silver Band was very successful, and was a 
busy affair occupying three halls, one for 
soloists, one for quartettes, etc. ,  and the other 
for tea and an instrument display by Mr. J .  H. 
Iles, and it was in this third hall that I got 
bogged clown so often that I didn't hear much 
of the playing, for there I met many friends and 
not a few " enemies " (in print) but good 
friends really-we j ust have different opinions 
that's all. Curiously enough I happened to hear 
most of the prizewinners in both quartette 
sections. Munn & Feltons' two parties gave us 
an object lesson in balance and blend-some 
bands with a proportion of " Billy Blow-bards " 
would do well to listen to such playing, to find 
out what blend really means ; M. & F. were 
first and second. Third prize went to a party 
without a conductor, from Cinderforcl, they 
were four excellent players, but oh ! the rumours 
about them ! I mustn't repeat them, but, I 'll 
say they
. 
played with " military " precision. 
Mr. 0. W. H .  Adlam came along with four 
trombonists of first-rate technique ; they had 
adopted the composite name of Sparkingham, 
They were certainly a pleasure to listen to and, 
all being well, will adorn more than a few prize 
lists. Fishponcls B.L. were fifth and won a cup 
for the best local quartette. 
In the Section 2 q uartcttes, Stroud (best 
balance and blend ) ,  Sparkingham, and Paulton 
won the prizes with Marshfield (V. ] . Cook) 
winning a cup for the highest placed j u nior 
party. In this section I think it is a mistake to 
have " own choice. "  If the section is designed 
to encourage our smaller bands then it is hardly 
giving them a chance when such pieces as 
" 0 Harmony " can be played, although even 
such pieces may not be played well enough to 
gain a prize, and anyway, as Harry Heyes 
said at a contest in Devon recently, " own 
choice contests are something of a nightmare to 
j u dges " and many reputable j udges are in 
agreement. 
Among those I met were Mr. J ohnson, 
contest secretary, he was too busy to say more 
than " Hello ! " ; my old friend " vVestern 
Star " was there and our handshake was as 
sincere as ever ; Councillor Will Cozens, still a 
bandsman at heart, and with him was one of the 
very old school, Mr. Bert Clode, one-time solo 
cornet and later R . M .  of Bristol Victoria in my 
boyhood days. Another old stalwart I met 
coming into the hall was ::\fr. Teel \Vest, once 
a soprano player with Bristol Imperial (Band­
master Mr. J ack Cozens)-remember him ? 
Pleased also to sec, looking much better, Mr. 
Mick Softley; he has had a severe illness over the 
last nine months, but he feels that in time he 
will be slipping the old slide on the tenor trom­
bone once again and a good player he is too. 
Look after him, Mrs. Softley ; pleased to meet 
you too. 
Mr. ] oe Collier, of Paulton, told me some 
important news which I won't reveal until I 
hear more. Sorry to hear that George Latchem 
was not. well enough to come. His so11 Barry rs now m the Insh Guards Band and will be 
attending the Kneller Hall. This is the first 
part of his National Service and he may even 
make the Guards Band his career. I think this 
is enough about this contest; I could write more 
but there will undoubtedly be another next 
year. 
How not to blow a brass i nstrument-those 
brass band fathers who hope to train their 
children to play and who have a television set, 
should take notice of the band in the " Tele­
club " and especially the trumpet player. 
Never-never attempt to imitate such a 
" balloon cheek " method ; he is undoubtedly 
a fine
_ 
player as far as valvular technique goes 
but his mentor was sadly at fault in not correc­
ting this " painful " caricature of how to blow 
a brass instrument. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
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WESSEX NOTES 
The \Vessex bands in the Reading Contest did 
not fare so well as I should have liked them to do 
but I believe-I did not hear them all-they 
all played good bands. 
\Voodfalls played extremely well in the 
Championship and many thought they would 
have been placed h igher than 5th. Portsmouth 
City Fire Brigade played in both Championship 
and First Section, but did not catch the j u dge's 
ear. \Vellworthy's also played well in the first 
section without being placed. 
ln the Second Section we had Burley, Ver­
woocl, and Southbourne, none in the prizes, 
but all finished within three points of each 
other. Verwoocl were one of the smallest bands 
there, playing only 20 men (no soprano) and 
Southbournc lacked a G trombone; this band 
also had quite a number of young players, 
several have, I believe graduated from Port­
chester Road School Band. 
I did not hear A lderholt in Section Three but 
I believe they finished well up in a field of 
eighteen. 
In the Military Section Lymington Military 
played-as always-a good band finishing 2nd. 
They also finished 2nd at the Military Band 
Contest at Rhyl. For the latter event they left 
Lymington at 6 p.m.  on the Friday evening, 
and arrived at the Welsh resort at 7-30 a.m. on 
the Saturday. Mr. Kitcher, the Lymington 
Band correspondent, tells me that they were 
pleased with both of the contest's results and 
that they will be competing at Rhyl again in 
May. They have also started a series of monthly 
Sunday Concerts and had a good audience for 
their November effort ; a collection was taken 
and result was good, but as Mr. Kitcher rightly 
says, the efforts will be worth while-if the 
audiences consist only of relatives and friends­
by giving the band the incentive of something 
to ·work for. 
Other bands might well follow suit-one 
other at least in the area does, Verwoocl, who 
have a similar series on Sunday afternoons­
theirs started early this year and ran right 
through the summer-out of doors in good 
weather. 
Southbourne had a parade to Christchurch 
Priory the Sunday following the Reading 
Contest, when they headed St. J ohn Ambu­
lance for the rledication of a new ambulance. 
I note in a contemporary paper that Well­
worth's gained third prize in the 2nd Section at 
Bletchlcy under Mr. S. L. Clarke. 
No doubt our bands have all been out carol 
playing, with, I hope, good results for their 
funds, and I wish all the bands in the area a 
very prosperous New Year. 
May I ask all bands to let me have reports 
of their activities (past and future) for inclusion 
in these notes-publicity is good for all of us 
but any correspondents can only have first hand 
knowledge of a few bands. Also may I ask all 
bands to rally round-j oin if you are not already 
members-your own Association, the Wessex, 
and support the coming Quartette and Solo 
Contest at Downton on J anuary 1 6th, and 
the Winter Festival on February 2 7th (note 
change of date ) .  
SCRIBBLER. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
CALDER VALLEY NO TES 
The Halifax Association bands gave a massed 
band concert in the Victoria Hall, Halifax, on 
December 1 3th. Also taking part were the 
Elland Male Voice Choir, with Mr. \V. Lang, 
guest artiste, and Mr. Alex Mortimer, guest 
conductor. The bands were Hammoncl's Sauce 
Works, Lindley, Yorkshire Transport, and 
Yioderna Blanket 'Norks. A very popular 
programme was given and generally very well 
played, a credit to all concerned. The " Hun­
garian Rhapsody, " despite a looseness here and 
there at times, reached some splendid climaxes 
and the principal solo cornet was brilliant in the 
cadenzas ; this number evidently delighted a 
very appreciative audience. Mr. W. Lang 
played two solos accompanied by the Moderna 
Banc!. The artistry of this soloist was an object 
lesson to all who heard him. As a triple encore, 
Mr. Lang requested Moderna's solo cornet, Mr. 
Kenneth Haigh, to join him in playing a duet, 
which again was appreciated. Mr. Mortimer, 
addressing the audience, thanked everyone for 
their efforts, and though not wishing to pick 
out any one person, he did want especially to 
thank Mr. Casson who had put in a tremendous 
amount of work on the musical side which had 
been of great assistance. Mr. Mortimer's gesture 
inviting him to conduct the last item was a 
happy one. 
During the evening a new trophy was handed 
over for use by the Association in the shape of 
a mounted shield. The Mayor of Halifax carried 
out this function and it was received by l\Ir. 
Hepworth, chairman of the Association. The 
shield is the property of The League of Friends, 
a body which provides entertainment and 
comforts to local hospitals ; the proceeds of 
this concert will be allotted to their fund. The 
Association's Quartette and Solo Contest i s  
t o  b e  held probably at the end o f  ] anuary or 
early February and a good entry is assurc!rl. 
Mr. T. Casson is to be the adj udicator. 
J UPITOR. 
+ 
CENTRAL S C O TLAND 
A Happy New Year to all who are connected 
with the band movement, and let all try and 
make it successful in every way. 
The past year has been a memorable one and 
will be remembered for many years to come. 
The last of the S . A . B .  Association champion­
ships was held in the Usher Hall on Saturda1·, 
December 5th when twenty-one bands co1i1-
petcd in the first, or principal section. The 
playing on the whole was good, although 
several of the performances were not quite u p  
t o  the Section One standard, b u t  I hope these will 
improve by the time the next contest comes 
round. My ::listrict bands, Bonnybriclge, Bo'ness, 
West Calder and Shotts R . C . ,  did not get in the 
prize list but hope to i mprove on this on the 
next occasion. They should try and attend 
more than one contest a year if they want to 
go forward . 
In the second section Bathgate, Alloa and 
Kirkintilloch all did fairly well, being 3rcl, 4th 
and 5th respectively. \Vas glad to see Kilsyth 
Yliners come to life at this contest and 
hope they will now go forward again. Grangc­
mouth J.C.  I. also competed and should not be 
down-hearted at being unsuccessful. There 
was a lot of very even playing at this contest and 
ten or a dozen might have been in the prize list 
without much detriment to the others. \Vas 
very pleased to hear Bathgate play so nicely. 
Keep at it, Bathgate. SAXDY McSCOTTIE. 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Bury Puhlic Silver gave their annual concert·, 
at the Robinson Kay Home, \Val mslcy, on 
Saturday, December 1 9th, which was much 
appreciated by the inmates ; also they continue 
to enter.tain the spectators at Gigg Lane. A very mterestmg event took place in the Co-op Ball­
room, Bury, on Friday, November 2 7th, when Shrewsbury S . J  .A.B. continue steady progress, 
a cup was presented to the band, by the Brass and successfully carried out their annual 
Rand Charities Committee, Heywood, on the engagement for the local Chamber of Commerce 
occasion of winning the Warrington Deportment when they played Father Xmas around the 
Trophy, three years in succession at the \Vhit- town and visited the various hospitals. 
Friday March Contest in aid of the Christie Jackfielcl Silver are well up to strength, and 
Cancer Fund. The presentation was made by are busy yjsiting charitable institutions in the 
F. 0. Crux, of the Rochdale A .T.C.,  one of the district. This has brought much pleasure to the 
j udges, and was received by l\fr. N .  Barrett on old folks, and the band have made many friends 
behalf of the band. as a result of their kind action. 
Middleton Borough have had their A . G . l\I.  l\fadeley Town held their annual winter 
and I am pleased to note that they are very concert in the Anstice Hall on December 4th 
sound financially and also the spirit of the band and . under Mr. T.  Rufus put over a very is very good. I was sorry to hear of the death of creditable performance. The guest soloist was 
Mrs. L. Davies, the wife of the conductor, and I Mr. W. Imeson, late euphoniumist of Sankey's 
know . the sympathy of all his friends in the \Yorks, and also assisting was Mr. D. Lowe, 
district goes out to him and his family. The of Shifnal Town. 
band gave a good account of themselves at the Cleobury Mortimer Town are, at time of 
Manchester District Contest at Clayton but writing, preparing to visit their patrons with 
did not figure in the prizes. seasonable music. l hope you have a successful 
The Area Committee are now ready for next time. The Compliments of the Season to " B . B . N . ' ' 
and all its readers. 
The S . A . B .  Championship did not show any 
surprises in the prize list, but it did reveal that 
more than half the entrants were j u st fair 
second class bands. Govan are very consistent · 
congratulations. I thought the second prize� 
wmners ;;ave an outstanding performance. 
Dalmellington, Galston, and Shotts R.C.  were 
unsuccessful, Coltness gaining fourth. This 
year's contest, and I should be pleased to hear Donning.ton Wood were engaged to play at that a number of bands in this district are the celebrity concert, held in honour of Sir 
prepared to enter. Nothing like contesting for Gordon Richards, which took place recently in 
keeping the boys interested, so see what you the Globe Theatre, Dunnington. Und<'r Mr. G. 
can do about it. The elates are as follows : 2nd Mills, bandmaster, an excellent programme was 
and 4th Sections, Salford Central Mission, given-band and soloists being on top forrr.. . 
February 1 3th, 1 954. Championship and 3rd A recent addition to the band is Mr. \\'heclclon, 
Sections, Queen's Hall, Preston, February late solo-horn of Sankey's Works. 
27th, 1 954. Lilleshall Collieries have now as bandmaster, 
band are still not sure of the future. 
" Yorkleyite, "  writing in last month' s  issue 
giving news of Yorkley Onward, mentioned 
about the lack of news of Glo'shire bands 
particularly of the Forest of Dean and hm� 
rig;ht the corri<spondent is, I am with him in 
this respect. n was, I believe, only in the 
October issue that I appealed to Gloucestershire 
bands for news, but di d I get any ? No sir, 
not one item, again later, I asked for news of 
the Glo'shire bands who were out on parade 
on Remembrance Sunday, Xov. 5th-again no 
news. \.Vhat information I did get was through 
the local press. This lack of news is not confined 
to Glo'shire, it seems fairly general, when 
reading the columns of the " B. B . N . "  There 
is a column available in this journal for Glo'shire 
bands every month and if they do not take 
the opportunity to make use of it, 1 certainly 
cannot do more about i l .  Why not appoint a 
publicity secretary to do this and send news to 
me care of " B. B . N. , "  34 Erskine Street, Liver­
pool, and I shall be pleased to do the necessary. 
Cheltenham Musical Festival, May 22nd . I 
hear that Mr. Reg Little, of Rhyl, has been 
appointed as the adjudicator for this year's 
festival. The schedules are now being sent out 
and I trust that there will be a good entry. 
Fishponcls British Legion and Albion Dock­
yard bands. News has reached me that there 
is every possibility of these bands re-joining the 
Glo'shire Association. I hope that this is so. 
No doubt we shall hear more of this later. 
Modern testpieces are alright in their place, 
but it would be an advantage to our bands if we 
had some of the pre-war tests; it took craftsmen 
to put them over, long nights of interesting 
rehearsals and moulding the parts together ; the 
present-day testpieces are too easy. Yes, let us 
have some of the selections Wright & Round 
published before 1 940 ; they were grand music 
and a thorough test for all. 
. I hear that Eccles Borough: incidentally, Mr. W. I meson, formerly solo euphonium with wmners of the Manches�er Association Contest, Sankcy's Castle Works. Mr. I meson is a musician 
are runrnng a contest m .Eccles Drill Hall in of great experience, being a former member of J anuary. The testp1eces will be the. same as the I Nelson Old, Irwell Springs and St. Jiilda's. I Area • . so here rs a chance to get m plenty of wish him success in his new venture. 
practice. . The exodus from Sankcy's Castle \Vorks By th� time these notes are in print most continues, and I understand two other players 
bands will have been out carollmg for their have left to j oin Feroclo V/orks. The new 
patrons and I hope you have given a good Bandmaster is Capt. T .  Francis (ex Royal 
account. of yourselves. Marines),  whose first task is obviously to build 
WESTERN STAR. 
I hear Newmilns are making an effort to find a 
suitable bandmaster; rehearsals are practically 
at a standstill. 
REGAL. 
\Vrshmg all Bandsmen, Secretaries, and up a band to full strength again. 
Committees a Happy New Year. Let me have Bolas Silver are doing well under Mr. J3road-
your news, and let tlus year be a bumper one hurst, and are holding interesting rehearsals. 
m every way. BOMBARDON. SALOPIA. 
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A '  SOUND '  INVESTMENT 
A course of study for any recog nised 
Di ploma or Degree pays a fu l l  Dividend 
Success is G uaranteed 
Clearly Defi ned Cou rses are 
Offered in A l l  S u bjects 
Our Band masters' D i ploma 
Successes are Outstandi ng 
utmost imporlance to make careful use of tl1is 
resource. Alas ! how many bands have only two 
colours-p. and ff.-their mf. and f. are utterly 
ignored. Is it any wonder that such bands 
quickly pall upon their hearers ? And remember 
that ff. does not mean " as loud as you can . "  
There should be a lot o f  reserve behind it, for use 
only when a fff. calls for it.  A bandmaster who 
can examine the scores of great composers can 
learn a lot by their conception of the fine 
gradations brass instruments are capable of. 
Let your p. be full-toned and easy blown, then 
you have scope still for a pp . Let your f. be 
carefully reslrainecl, and your ff. only a little 
louder. Never play it to the limit of the players' 
physical powers. And be specially careful to 
grade your mf. between your p.  and f. 
Writ• ror Free l'ro•pectus ·- I In addition to what goes above, teach your THE PARR SCHOOL OF M USIC, player to think of musk, and play it, not in Wellin&ton Ch•m bers, single notes but in phrases. Just as you look at 2 Victoria Street, and read this, not by single letters or eYen by Tel. 1 BLA t.'179 Manchester, 3 'II•••••••••••••••••••� single words, but in phrases. How to do this ? � \·Ve assume you get the music first, and that you 
F O R  Y O U NG B A N D M ASTE RS 
(continued) 
I.KTO.:\ A TIO:-; .  
So much for the effect o f  slides and fingering. 
Even by going so far a band will sound quite 
pleasing, but perfection can only come through 
every player having a strong sense for true 
intonation, that is for the correct relationship of 
notes to each other, and by applying that sense 
lo their playing. vVe cannot say it is a gift with 
anyone, but some undoubtedly ha,·e acquired­
often unconsciously, through hearing much good 
playing and singing when young, perhaps-a 
keenness above the average. Everyone who is 
not tone deaf can acquire this sense to a degree. 
\\'here it is weak the means to its culti,·ation is 
SCALE PRACTICE. 
Scale practice does not mean merely learning 
the fingering of different scales. That is the least 
part of what it means. The full meaning is that 
the player should become so impressed with the 
correct relation of the scale notes to each other 
that he instinctively produces the same relation­
ship 1 2 34 5 6 78 in any major scale. That is, he' 
can take any note for 1 and place the others in 
true relation to it, and to each other. Similarly 
in the Minor Mode, l 23 4 5 6 78 or descending 
8 7 65 4 32 l .  You will see that we have 
closed up the figures to indicate half-tone inter­
vals. First, get your players to know where 
the half-tone intervals lay, and then to anticipate 
the steps in their minds before they make them. 
There is much more to be said regarding perfect 
mtonat10n, but for the present this will suffice. 
Your pupils will understand and realise this 
much when they can start on any note and play 
these scales by ear. 
A band which has been \Yell grounded in the 
technique of tone production, in scales, and in 
accurate time reading, as we have advised, are 
fitted for advancement as music-makers, little 
by little, for it has truly been said that " art is 
long . "  But be assured that without that neces­
sary grounding no real advancement as per­
formers is possible, and certainly no advance­
ment which is proportionate to lhe time and 
effort spent in trying to " make bricks without 
straw. "  \\'e are told, in that connection, that 
the work >vas very hard and the products \·erv 
poor. How we wish we could make every band 
believe that there c�n be no real musical progress 
unless the foundations are well laid ' Vi'hat a 
change we should see in the mass of bands if thev 
all realised that which we assert, and set abou"t 
doing " first things first . "  
Technique i s  b y  n o  means completed when 
players can do what we have described .  \Ve have 
described only foundational things. The pro­
duction by the tongue, for instance ; there is un­
limited scope for development later in facile and 
frequent repetitions of the tongue action, and in 
gradations of force in attack-from the closest 
legato to the most forcible sforzando. 
We have got the straight even-volumed tone. 
It is but the foundation ; there is infinite scope to 
develop variations on it-p . ,  f., ff., crescendos of 
various degrees, and likewise diminuendos. But 
how useless to work at such gradations if the men 
cannot hold a straight tone. It is like teaching 
drawing curves and circles to a pupil who has not 
been taught to draw a straight line. 
This only to impress the fact that the band· 
m_aster must continue to teach technique along 
with t�1e J?laying-there is always room for 
improvmg 1t. 
Now to actual playing. Again, be content to do 
" fi:-st things first. "  However high your musical 
aspirahons, let reason hold the rein on them. Be 
practical, curb your aspirations, keep down to 
what your men can do well. You can extend 
them �y work in the practice room, but as your 
�ntent10n regarding nearly all music you rehearse 
is to pla:y it in public, use reason in selecting 
y�mr music. All easy music is not poor stuff ; all 
difficult music is not good. And no music is good 
t� your audiences unless it is played well, and 
without_ obvious effort. To have a good effect 
every piece must appear to your audience to be 
played with ease. 
Now, take a piece of good nmsic, which is not, 
techmcally, above your band. First, aim to get 
correct notes, correct production, and correct 
time values. Then aim to get good balance and 
blend, and to get correct relationship between 
the vanous tonal gradations-p . ,  mf. ,  f . ,  ff.  It is 
worth a lot of trouble to get the band as a whole 
to reabse how each should sound. First get them 
impressed_ with the fact that much of the beauty 
of music hes 111 the variety of tonal colours which 
the proper interpretation of these signs give. 
Listen to the tone on a crescendo, how the colour 
changes as the loudness is increased ! It is of the 
study it before you put it on the stand to be 
played. J ust go over it with pencil in hand and 
put a tick mark at the end of each phrase, 
indicating that the player should breathe there 
and thereby show the encl of a phrase. Some­
times you 'll come across a long phrase which may 
be difficult to play with one breath, especially on 
a large toned instrument such as Trombone or 
Euphonium. I n  such case mark a small tick, 
which will indicate to the player where he should 
take a short, quick breath to help him to the 
close of the phrase. Otherwise he will breathe 
anywhere, and generally without thought of 
the best place to do it. \Ve assume you are 
better qualified to j udge than he is.  I f  you will 
do this regularly, it will help you greatly in the 
practice room, and the men will learn to think of 
music, and play it, in phrases. Of course they will 
come, in time, to see the phrasing of the music 
as clearly as you do. Your marking will lead 
them to see it for themselves. And, also, impress 
this upon them-that the entry of a phrase 
should be as clearly indicated by a clean attack 
by the tongue (we don't advocate violence) as 
the ending of it is indicated by tlrn stoppage of 
tone caused by breathing. You will find some 
music phrased out regularly ; other music not so, 
but with phrases of irregular length. The former 
may be likened to the recitation of rhymed verse, 
and the latter to the recitation of prose. Phrasing, 
in its entirety, is a very extensive subject ; here 
we deal only with the simplest forms of it. It has 
been said that rhythm makes music alive ; . with 
equal trulh it might be said that phrasing makes 
its story intelligible to the listener. 
Speaking of breathing marks reminds us to 
point out how a long passage for any group of 
instruments, such as Basses, can be carried out 
easily-with practically no limit as to its length, 
and without any apparent disconnection, if only 
the players, say four basses, are given an indi­
cation of where to breathe one at a time. Much 
of the j erky, disjointed, noisy playing heard is 
caused by the players breathing anywhere, 
mostly only when they are compelled to breathe, 
without any regard to the structure of the 
music. The way to forestall that is by the 
method we advise, and by telling the players 
that they breathe there not because they are out 
of breath, but because the music requires to be 
so divided u p  into phrases. 
And while you have the parts in your hands 
mark anything else which you may think will 
help to a better performance by your band. 
You may see a place where a player is likely to 
be flat or sharp to another player-mark the 
fingering which you think will improve the unity. 
You may see a place where a little crescendo or 
diminuendo may add to the good effect-just 
pencil it in.  
Yon may see a place where (knowing your 
players) you may think your Trombones, marked 
ff. may play too loud.  ;\lark them f. or even mf.,  
according to what you know of them . Or a timid 
player is likely to be too weak on something he 
ought to show out. ;\fark it a shade louder for 
him. 
And in this latter respect pay particular 
attenlion to the inner parts, for generally it is 
they who, having a little passage of interest, fail 
to make it heard, either through timidity or lack 
of knowledge. 
You may observe notes which are likely to be 
played too short, mark a short - over them, to 
indicate that they must be held full value. 
You may also find some rhythmical points 
worth noting for players whose parts are accom­
paniments, but not less important on that 
account. Indeed they are usually the most 
difficult parts for inexperienced players to play 
well. \Ve do not advise making a copy a mass of 
marks, but, if for instance you see accented 
syncopated parts, which should be clear and 
bold but are likely to be drawled, j ust give the 
players an indication that you want those notes 
detached -a short stroke over and between the 
notes will remind them. You know you'll have to 
tell them in the bandroom, while three-fourths of 
the band arc kept idle, or you can j u st tell them 
on their copy. 
All this seems a lot of work for you, but we 
take it you are out to work up your band, and 
what we have said is only part of what all success­
ful teachers do. Meantime, do this much for your 
band ; when it is more advanced you will find 
that it needs a lot more preparation on your part. 
\Ve don't know your band in particular, but we 
do know all bands, from the beginners to the 
best, in general, and we assure you that every 
band (however humble) can sound pkasantly t_o 
themselves, and give pleasure to their pubhc, 1f 
only they will put into practice the elemental 
factors we have indicated. And unless they 
master these thin"S they are wasting valuable 
time and all their playing efforts. It is lamentable 
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to see so many bands, m.any with years of effort 
behind them, for ever graded as " young bands. " 
They arc young not in age as players, b11t in 
attainments, and the reason is that they have 
neglected to do first the things \\·l1ich are essential 
to the building up of playing capacity. 
" CO RN ET "  BAN D JOURNAL FOR 1 
\\'halever you do, don't  lel your band pass 
years in such Yain enclea,·ours. All bands have 
nearly equal chances in these clays, and we can't 
stand the excuses some make of '' no chance to 
learn in their district . "  But some do learn, 
everywhere . 
NOW ON SALE ! 
National Rhapsody " Rhapsody of Bri'taa·n  " 
Extras 
Drake Rimmer 9/6 6d Tone Poem . . .  " The Golden H '1nd " . . .  D k 
• 
ra e Rimmer 9/6 6d Overture . . .  H . M :S. " Pinafore " Sullivan 
' 
Cornet Duet " Golden Rain " 1 /6 6d. 
" Some ships go East, and some go \Vest, 
\l'/hilst the self-same wind cloth blow, 
· · ·  Drake Rimmer 7/6 6d Pot-pou rri . . . " A  Musical Souveni r "  Geo. Hawkins 
' 
National Selection " British M elod ies " . . .  . j. A. Greenwood 
716 6
6
d
d
. 
For it'� rudder and soi.ii, and not the gale 
Decide ·where the ship shall go." 
Dance " Bohemian Dance (Carmen) · ·  71
6 • 
Bizet • . . 6/6 6d Waltz " M oo n l ight " . . . . . . . . .  
• 
Geo, Hawkins 5/6 4d Pre l u d e  to . . . " La Traviata " . . . Verdi . . . 
• 
Contest March " Black Emperor " j 
4/- 3d. 
O XFORD AND DISTRICT Q k M . Whittle . . . 4/ 3d u i c  arch " The Contesto r " r - • 
Q . " , ,  . J .  Powell 4/- 3d. 
I was pleased to hear from Mr. D. R .  Bridges, 
secretary of Fairforcl Contest, and to learn that 
there was an attendance of over 1 6 . 000 people at 
the Carnival in J uly, despite the atrocious 
weather, and a profit of more than £500 was 
made, comparing favourably with pre-war 
events. The 1 954 contest takes place on J aly 
l Oth, I understand, and further details will be 
available shortly .  A preliminary advertisement 
of the contest appears in this issue, so bands 
should take note of the elate ; other contest 
promoters please note also. 
u1ck Mar:h . . . 
. 
Royal Salute . . . . . . . .  . Thos. Tomlinson . . . 4/- ld. 
Ten splendid N e� P1ece
ff
s an
b
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b
o Pop� lar Rep
h
rint
f
s
1
t
1
o t
.
he  val ue of £3 17s. Od. which we o er y su scr1 pt1on on t e o owing terms : 
Any 20 parts £2 ls. Od. Extras 2/- eac 
7/6 each 
Price 2/2 post free 
F u l l  scores of the first two n u m bers 
M usical Album for 1954 ( N o. 28) 
PUBLISHERS 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LI  N C O L N S.H I RE Mr. Clacey, Banclmaster1 Secretary of St. SI BSEY B OST O N  Sebastians, sends along a copy of their annual 
report and balance sheet. The band are still 
in a healthy position, with a balance in hand o f  
more than £ 1 29,  o n  a turno\·er o f  over £220. I 
am pleased to note that new music is not 
neglected, as no less than £9 l ls .  7d. was spent 
in that direction during the year. The Re' 
Britnell was again elected President, with 
Mr. F. \Vise as Chairman ; .:\fr. P. \\' .  Barker 
Treasurer, l\lr. Clacey as Secretary and Band­
master. 
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
:\fr. Gray, the cond l1ctor, Mr. \V. Sands, the 
secretary, and Mr. F. Green in appreciation I 
of the excellent work they ha've done over the 
years. The band have had a good season and 
will be entering a contest or two in the coming 
season. Good luck, Silverwoorl . 
N OTT I N G H A M  
. " Daily Herald " Xational Brass Band Cham­p10nsh1ps of G!. �ritain, l 954, :\Iidlancl Arca, Albert �Jail, .\ ottmgham. Sections 2 and 3 March 6th .  Entries close Januarv ·) 3rd Cl · 
l · 
, _, . iam-
Following my brief comment on the re­
formation of l\ewbury Borough, in the last issue 
I was pleased to hear from Mr. \V. J .  Marsh, the 
secretary of the band, and to receive an invita­
tion to pay them a visit on the occasion of their 
general meeting, when the new constitution was 
drawn up, the following officers being elected : 
Mr. G. Dyson, bandmaster, with Mr. II .  Webb 
as deputy ; Mr. \V. J. Marsh, secretary, and 
Langsett Rd. S.A.  gave a very nice pro­
gramme on their visit to \Voodhouse S . A .  As I 
have freq uently stated this is a very good S.A.  
Band and their playing was very well balancerl . 
I close my notes wishing all bands and bandsmen 
a very prosperous ::'\ew Year. 
lV!AllCATA. 
D ERB YSHIRE NOTES 
l\fr. G. Hammond a s  treasurer. Practices held .Kews i s  scarce a t  this time o f  the year but 
so far have been well attended, but u nattached what little I have to quote will afford me the 
bandsmen in the vicinity will be welcomed at opportunity to extend to my fellow colleagues 
the bandroom, 8 Pembroke Road, Xewbury and band friends my best wishes for a Happy 
on Thursday evenings. I learned that there was and Prosperous New Year to one and all . 
also a brass band in being at Park House School Riddings Silver recently paid a visit to the 
and that there was a liaison between them and Pastures Hospital, Mickleover, near Derby. The 
the Borough Band, whereby they will assist band certainly refined themselves to suit the 
each other, and the school boys, on leaving auditorium of the Concert Hall, which is a most 
school will, it is hoped, become full members of impressive building and which adds colour and 
the Borough Band. Mr. Dyson, in his remarks a friendly atmosphere. The band gave a very 
appealed for full support and co-operation good concert which was greatly appreciated by 
from all members, and expressed the hope that the audience, the accompanying artistes, 1\fr. 
the band might make good progress and be able Bill Wharton (piano) , Mr. John Townsend 
to enter into contesting during the course of the ( zylophone) and Mr. Caleb Martin, j unr. (bari­
year. Good support has been promised by many tone) , also received much applause. Mr. Pegg, 
of the civic heads of the town and the support Entertainments Officer at the Hospital, ex­
of the local press has also been promised, so pressed his sincere thanks on behalf of the 
adequate publicity should be forthcoming. patients and said he hoped the band would 
From a local press report I gather that make a return visit in the near future. The 
Pressed Steel held their annual meeting recently band more recently arranged a concert in the 
and also that Mr. Roberts was making good Assembly Hall at the Somercotes Secondary 
progress towards complete recovery. I should School ; they received a great ovation for the 
however, be glad of first-hand ne·ws of the band programme they played and the President, Dr. 
Mr. Level ; the same applies to other bands Lawrence, amiably acted as Chairman for the 
in the area. evening. The band's rendering of the music 
Our deepest sympathies are extended to Mr certainly upheld the descriptive commentaries 
G. H. Giles and his family in the grievous loss that Dr. Lawrence gave. The Ripley Ladies 
they have just sustained by the passing of Choir gave delightful features in the programme ; 
Mrs. Giles at the Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, on I was pleased to meet up with their Conductor, 
December 1 8th. Mr. Giles is a well-known figure \Valter Haddon, who in his past life played with 
in local brass band circles, and was for many Brinsley. The band have an active programme 
years the secretary of City of Oxford Silver and arranged for the winter months and they 
of the fine contest organised by them. He is also are intending to compete in the Midlands 
very prominent on the contest field assisting in Area Contest at the Albert Hall, Nottingham, 
the organisation of contests with Mr. \\'ilson, of next year. They certainly mean to keep the men 
Blewbury, and Mr. Paish, of Abingdon. A son alive and interested, and the Ladies' Com­
and grandson of Mr. Giles still play in City of mittee are busy as usual organising J umble 
Oxford, while the late Mrs. Giles was for many Sales and the like to raise funds ; with such 
years a very active member of the Ladies' activity the band can't but help to come to 
Committee. the fore. 
No other news is to hand at present, but I Heage Silver recently held a Meeting and 
hope that all bands have been busy going the invited any unattached players in the district to 
rounds in the time-honoured way, and have j oin the band and compete with them at the 
been getting good support from their patrons. Albert Hall, �ottingham, next year. 
My very best wishes to all for 1954, may it Somercotes Salvation Army Band recently 
prove to be a good year in every way for banding. entertained the Somercotes Branch of the Old 
PI C VIVO. 
I 
Age Pensioners and receiverl muc
. 
h applause 
for the items they played. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRI CT E :\TH US!AST. 
Mr. Harry Mileman will be busy during the 
next few weeks adjudicating at Halifax, Bristol 
and Stalybridge; at the latter place it will be the 
third year in succession that he has adj udicated. 
Wharncliffe Silkston are a very much im­
proved band and have won the Bury Contest for 
the second time. Hade Edge were second, 
Lindley 3rcl, with Birdwell and Marsden also 
in the money. It was a clean sweep for Yorkshire. 
The same result nearly occurred at Rochdale 
when the premier award went to Y . E .\V.C.O. 
Band. 
Sheffield Citadel Band gave quite a good 
programme when they visited Attercliffe S . A .  
o n  t h e  retirement o f  Bandmaster F. �aylor. 
Ireland Colliery Ambulance g-ave a concert 
recently at the Markham Hall, Staveley, in 
aid of Ambulance Funds, which went off very 
well indeed. The Band played well and the 
guest artistes, Miss Marie Pawbert, cornet, and 
Miss Brenda Richards, vocalist, hrought the 
house clown. The audience appreciated their 
efforts, and they are looking foward to the next 
winter concert some time in the New Year. 
Thanks must go to Mr. Elliot, :Yiusical Director, 
and Mr. Halford, Secretary, for organizing 
the concert. 
On Sunday, 6th December, Holme Mills gave 
a concert (one of their winter series) in the 
Works Canteen. The concert was greatly 
appreciaterl by an enlhusiastic audience. 
I hear that the Yorkshire Main Colliery Band 
have beea supplied with a complete set of ne" 
instruments, except for the bass section. I also 
hear they are on the look out for soprano and 
bass players. Well, Mr. Secretary, 1 hope y0u 
will soon fill your ranks with t he right men, I 
know lhey take some finding. 
1.SraBs lSan� <rontests 
AT H E RT O N  
Brass Band Contest, open to all bands, m 
Formby Hall, Atherton, on Saturday, 23rd 
January, 1 954, at 2 p . m .  prompt ; draw at 
1 o'clock. Testpiece, " Bianca e Fernando " 
(W. & R. ) .  First prize, £20 and B. & H .  Chal­
lenge Trophy ; second, £ 1 0  and Coulton Trophy ; 
third, £5 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2. Entrance fee 
£ 1 / 1 /-.  Adjudicator, Mr. J .  Atherton. Twenty� 
six complimentary tickets will be issued to all 
competing bands. 
Secretary, Mr. J .  PE ACOCK, 27 Mealhouse 
Lane, Atherton, Manchester. 
W I G A N  
First Annual Brass Band Contest, promoted 
by Haigh Prize Band, in the Drill Hall, Powell 
St.,  \Vigan, Saturday, 30th January, at 2-30 p . m .  
draw a t  1 -30. Testpiece, " Bianca e Fernando " 
(W. & R ) .  First prize, £25 and Challenge 
Trophy ; second, £ 1 5  and Challenge Trophy ; 
third, £8 and Challenge Trophy ; fourth, £-! 
and Challenge Trophy. Medals for soprano, 
cornet, horn, euphonium, trombone, and 
youngest player. Adjudicator, Lt. John Fletcher. 
Entry forms and full particulars from Contest 
Manager, l\Ir. J .  BIRKETT, C10. Royal Hotel, 
Xew Springs, \Vigan. 
ECCLES 
Eccles Bora Band present their First Annual 
Brass Band Conlest, to be held under " Daily 
Herald " National rules, which will take place 
on Saturday, 6th February, l !J.34, in the Town 
Hall,  Eccles. Choice of testpieces, " Beautiful 
Britain " (\V. & R . )  and another. 
Further parliculars can be obtained from the 
Secretary, Mr. E. J. PIERCY, 80 Philip S t . ,  
Palricroft, Manchester. 
The \\Test Riding Contest was a great success 
and I offer my congratu lations to 1\Iarkham 
Main Colliery, l st prize, under their veteran 
conductor, Mr. E. Griffiths. Y . E .\V.C.0.  were 
2ncl, and Crossley ' s  Carpet Band 3rd . l\Ir 
H. l\'.Ioss was the adj udicator. Two life member- STALY B R I D G E  
ship certificates were presented, one to Third �\.nnual Band Contest promoted hy 
Mr. B. Dodge of Brodsworth fain, and one to Stalybridge Public Band, Saturday, !\larch 6th, 
our old friend Mr. J .  Bocldice, with 61 years 1 95-* at 2-30 p . m .  Tcstpicrrs " Bianca e I'er­
of banding behind him. nando " (\\'. & R.) or " L'Ebr•'O " (\\'. & R ) .  
ptons u p  and 4th Section March 20th. Entries close February 6th. In view of the number of entries already received it may be an earlier closmg elate . 1 2  Trophies and Cash Prizes 
, 
Schedules, etc . ,  from A.rea Sec. ,  :\fr. l\i. w. 1 EASDALE, " Mayfield, " Creswell, ..\'"otts. 
LEI CESTER 
Leicester Brass Band Festival will be held as usual
_ on Easter Monday, 1 954. Section 3 testpiece, " Beautiful Britain " (\\'. & R . )  Section 4 (20 players only) ,  " The Chieftain " (W. & �. ) .  Adjudicators, Messrs. H. Mortimer, 
E
Reg
t
. L
f
ittle, H. :'.VIileman, and Ken Smith. n ry orms ready in January. 
Secretary, :\fr. C. A. AXDERSOX, 48 Lou"h4 borough Road, Leicester. 
0 
H O L M F I RTH , Yorks. 
The Hol131e Valley Contest Committee will 
hold their Twenty-eighth Annual Brass Band 
Contest_ in Victoria Park, Holmfirth (if wet, in 
the Civic Hall ) ,  on Saturday, May 22ncl, 1 954, 
to commence at 2-30 p . m . ,  when £60 will be 
given in prizes. Testpicce, Selection, " :'.\!foments 
with \Va�ner " ("W. & R . )  ; March, Own Choice. 
Pnzcs >�ill be awarded as follows :-Selection 
First pnze, £20 and Silver Cup, Second, £ 1 5  and 
Shield (presented by .Mr. J .  Bcever, Uniform. 
Maker) ; _Time!, £ 1 0 ; Fourth, £6 ; Fifth, £4. 
March-First Prize, £3 : Second, £2 . .  
. Secretary, Mr. W .  MELLOR, 5 Fieldhouse Cmderlulls, Holmfirth, Glos. 
W O O DV I L L E  
Nr . Burton -on- Trent 
. The \Yuodvillc Parade and Gala Association will hold an Open Brass Band Contest on vVhit 
Monday, J une 7th, 1 954, when £40 in cash 
and trophies will be competed for. Selection 
Contest testpiece " ::\[omcnts with \\'agner ' 
(\V. & R ) .  l st pnze £20 and the Robert Lawton 
Rose Bowl to be held for 1 2  months ; 2nd, £ 1 0  
and C�p t o  b e  held for 1 2  months ; 3rd, £5 4th, £:.. . ;\farch Contest on the stand : lst 
pnze, £2 ; 2nd, £ ! .  Testpiece, own choice 
Entrance fee £1 ls .  Ocl. Adj udicator, :VIr. Jack 
Roddrcc (Doncaster) . 
Full particulars from the Hon. Secretary :\fr. L. BLOOR, Elsteacl Lane, Blackfordly 
Burton -on-Trent . 
B RI G H T O N 
The Eighth Annual " Daily Herald " Brass 
Band Summer Festival at Brighton will be held 
on J une 1 2th, 1 954. For the first time, there will 
be four competitive sections-C)lampionship 
Second, Third and Fourth-open to all bands 
and not as hitherto confined to London and 
Southern Counties Area bands. The test-pieces 
will . be the same as those already set for these sect�ons �t the 1 �54 Area Ch�,mpionships. Fourth sect10n, Beautiful Bntam, by Michel Laurent 
(W. & R. ) .  
" D AILY HERALD, "  9 6  Long Acre, London 
W . C . 2 .  Tel. : Temple Bar 2468, Ext. 638. 
B U G L E ,  Cornwall  
THE PREMIER CONTEST O F  THE WEST 
The 30th Band Festival of the West, will b 
held at Bugle on June 1 9th, 1 954. Open Cham­
pionship award : The Royal Trophy. Other 
magnificent trophies, and special awards. Ca�h 
Pnzes £225. Class A : Open Championsl1ip, 
testp1ece, Grand Selection, " Robin Hood " 
(W. & R. ) ; and Grand March. Class .B :  Opell 
Selection, " !\laments with \Vagner " ( \V. & R . ) .  
1\Tarch, and Chorus tests. .\cljudicator, Dr. 
Denis \\'right. Deportment Class, J udgc, 
Capt. E .  Vercoc, O.B.E.  Entries close l\Iav l Oth.  
Schedules from the Hon. Promotei·, .:\Ir. 
F. j .  P. RICHARDS, 2 St . .\Iary's Road (\Y ) ,  
Xcwquay, Cornwall .  
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. 
PRELIMINARY XOTICE 
Ruardean Demonstration Brass Band Contests 
will be held on Saturday, 26tl1 J une, 1!:1 53. 
Adj udicator appointed. Further particulars 
in . next issue. \\'ill other promoters kindly 
note date. 
Secretary, Mr. H. J. MA�FELL, " High 
View, " Ruardean, Glos. 
SE LBY 
Selby Agricultural Show, and Brass Band 
Festival, Saturday, J uly 3rcl, 1 954. Details later. 
Contest Manager, Mr. G. H. HADDINGTON, 
26 Armoury Road, Selby, Yorks. Tel .  : H9. 
FAI RF O R D ,  G los. 
Still the Greatest Contest ;� tire West ! 
The Fairforcl Contest will take pi ' •OlJ Saturday, 
Jui>': 1 .°th, J n,i+. Further rl�tails 1 : �-�t issu·e. :;cc1 ctary . :Oir. D. R. B h.IDC ..\:'..S, L,�,ands, 
Falrford, Glos. Other promoters please, note 
this date. 
Si lverwood Band of Rotherham arc doing First prize, £20 and Bvosey & Hawkes Chal lenge 
quite well as they have a very strong Ladies Cnp ; second, £ 1 2  and Harry Pollard Cup ; 
Committee and entertai ncrl the bandsmen and tlurd, £8 ; fourth, £.J, ; also specials. \djudi-1 fnends to a tea anrl social evening l\Ir Stacey, 1 cator, :vrr. II .  l\Iileman, Grimelhorpc . \ the Chamuan, presented, on behalf of the . Schedules from l\Ir. J .  :\I E R E D l T H ,  1 8  
band, a barometer to each of the followmg 1 Spnngbank Street, Slalybridge . 
Priule<I by ··Dai ly  Post " "  Printers, an<l Published by 
\\'right ,<;. ltuuncl ( P roprietor, .A. J. Mellor) ,  at 
No. 34 Er,k i ne Street. in the City of Liverpool. 
to wh:d1 a l l  Com munications for the Editor 111e reQue>ted to be addressed. 
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